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The present cturjy v.'as undertaken to investigate 
Ci) the relationship between dependence proneness and 
prolonged deprivation; (ii) the relationship between 
dependence proneness ana each area oi prolonged depri-
vation i.e. which area of prolonged deprivation is most 
closely related to dependence proneness and v/Mch one 
is least related to dependence proneness; (iii) the 
relationship betv/een feelings of security-in security and 
prolonged deprivation; (iv) the relationship h-etween 
feelings of security-insecurity and each area of prlonned 
deprivation i.e. '.-^iiich area of prolonged deprivatJ-on is 
most closely related and v;hich cne is least related to 
feelings ot security-insecurity; (v) the differential 
effect of deprivation and non-deprivation on dependence 
proneness i.e. to what extent dependence proneness is 
contributed by prolonged deprivation; (vi) the differential 
effect of deprivation and non-deprivation on the develop-
ment of leeli-ngs of security insecurity i.e. to what 
extent feelings of insecurity is contributed by prolonged 
deprivation; (vii) the relationship betv/een dependence 
proneness and types of communities i.e. to vjhat extent 
majority community (i.e. riindus) and minority community 
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(i.e. Muslims) differ in dependence proneness and (viii) 
the relationship butweon feclinqG of security-insecurity 
and type of coininuJiity i.e. to what extent majority 
(Hindus) and minority (Muslims) communities differ in 
feelings of security-in security. 
In order to acliieve some of these objectives of 
the research^Q group of 400 subjects, half of them were 
Hindus and other half of them were Muslims, were given 
Dependence Proneness Scale, Security-Insecurity Inventory 
and Prolonged Deprivation Scole;and necessary correlation 
were computed. Il^ e other objectives o'f the research 
dictated to use a 2x2 factorial design in which one 
personality variable (i.e. prolonged deprivation) and 
one sociological variable (i.e. religion) varied in two 
ways. The personality variable i.e. prolonged deprivation, 
V7as varied in tvro ways by selecting (a) non-deprived and 
(b) deprived subjects. The types of religions v/ere 
(a) Hinduism and (b) Islam. Thus there were four groups 
of subjects namely, non-deprived Hindu, deprived Hindu, 
non-deprived Muslim and deprived Muslim, Each group 
consisted of 50 subjects. 
In order to form above mentioned four groups of 
subjects prolonged deprivation scale (Misra and Tripathi, 
1977) was administered on two groups of 400 subjects 
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(200 Hindus and 200 Muslims). On the basis of their scores 
on prolonged deprivation scale, each group was sub-divided 
into two groups to form four groups of subjects, namely, 
non-deprived Hindu and deprived Hindu, non-deprived Muslim 
and deprived Muslim subjects. The subjects whose score on 
prolonged deprivation scale fell on or below 1st Quartile 
(Ql)were considered as non-deprived, while the subjects 
whose scores on prolonged deprivation scale fell on or 
above 3rd Quartile (Q3) were considered as deprived subjects, 
There were 50 subjects in each group. Thus, in factorial 
design of experiment only 200 subjects were employed. 
For the purpose of computing necessary correlations, 
three tests i.e. Dependence Proneness, Security-Insecurity 
Inventory and Prolonged Deprivation Scale were administered 
in three different sessions on small group of subjects; 
whereas for factorial design. Dependence Proneness Scale 
and Security-Insecurity Inventory were administered on 
four groups of subjects namely, non-deprived Hindu, deprived 
Hindu, non-deprived Muslim and deprived Muslim. The data 
thus obtained in this fashion were tabulated and were 
analysed by two statistical techniques i.e. Product-
Moment correl-ition of coefficient and analysis of variance 
to draw necessary inferences. 
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The main results of the study were (I) there was 
negative correlation between dependence proneness and 
prolonged deprivation among Hindu subjects i.e. non-
deprived biindu subjects were found to be more dependent 
prone than deprived Hindu subjects, whereas no significant 
correlation was found between dependence proneness and 
prolonged depi~ivation among Muslim subjects; (II) depri-
vation of Hindu subjects in the areas of home environment, 
economic sufficiency, clothing, formal education el experiences, 
cMldhood experiences, emotional experiences, religious 
experiences, travel and recreation and socio-cultural 
experiences made them less dependent prone, whereas 
deprivation of Muslim subjects in the areas of home 
environment, economic sufficiency, childhood experiences 
and interaction with parents made them less dependent 
prone. Deprivation of Muslims in the areas of food and 
formal educational experiences, on the other hand, made 
them more dependent prone; (III) there v;as no significant 
correlation between feelings of security-insecurity and 
prolonged deprivation among both Hindu and Muslim subjects; 
(IV) deprivation of Hindu subj ects in the areas of 
clothing, childhood experiences, motivational experiences/ 
religious experiences, travel and recreation and socio-
cultural experiences made them less insecure, wliile their 
deprivation in housing condition, economic sufficiency. 
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and parental characteristics made them more insecure. Muslims 
on the other hand, were found to be more insecure when they 
were deprived in the areas of housing condition, economic 
sufficiency, food, travel and recreation and socio-cultural 
experiences, v;hereas they felt less insecure when they were 
deprived in the areas of parental characteristics and emotional 
experiences; (V) Muslims were found to be more dependent prone 
than Hindus; (VI) Deprived and non-deprived subjects did not 
differ with respect to dependence proneness i.e. both v;ere 
equally dependent prone; (VII) There was no interactional 
effect of religion and prolonged deprivation on the degree of 
dependence proneness.' (VIII) I-Iindu and Muslim subjects did not 
differ v-;ith respect to feelings of security-insecurity; (IX) 
non-deprived subjects were found to be more insecure than 
deprived subjects; and (X) there was an interactional effect 
of religion and prolonged deprivation in the development of 
feelings of security-insecurity. Different alternative 
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C H A P T E R - I 
INTRODUCTION 
Rapid progress generally requires, besides capital, 
know-how, and conducive institutions, a fair sized band 
of imaginative enterpreneurs who may challenge the old 
disfunctional values and practices, and who may explore, 
and accept new possibilities and actively manipulate 
the environment in a pragmatic fashion and have sense of 
security. Unfortunately, as oDserved by Rath (1965) and 
Sinha (1968), Indian people do not seem to respond to 
measures directed to improve their living conditions. 
They not only refuse to challenge the old distunctional 
values and practices, and to take the initiative to adopt 
new ways which are conducive to the economic growth but 
also fail to utilize the opportunities extended to them. 
This apathy has been a continuing worry in the minds of 
planners and social scientists. To explain it, a number of 
psychological constructs have been advanced. The one 
which seems to quite revealing is the dependence proneness. 
The construct of dependence proneness seems to quite relevant 
to the growth problems of a country such as India, more-
over, Indian social setting is predominantly authoritarian 
where compliance, submission and docility are the most 
prized vertues. Persons who show dependence and satisfy 
the vanity of those who are in authority have less 
adjustment proolems as compared to those who challenges 
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the authority (Pandey & Sinha, 1968). Thus, those who try 
to exert and challenge the authority would incur displeasure 
and disapproval leading to the development of feelings of 
insecurity. Hence, it is reasonable to believe that the slow 
rate of our national development may be due to excessive 
dependency and feelings of insecurity. Thus, the study of 
dependence proneness and feeling of security and insecurity 
have occupied central place in social sciences. It has become 
a sacred duty to social scientists to explore the variables 
and/or conditions that contribute in the development of 
dependence proneness and feelings of insecurity. 
Before such an attempt is made, it seems necessary to 
highlight the nature of these two personality variables i.e. 
dependence proneness and feelings of insecurity. 
Dependency, of course, is a primary need of man. 
Dependency of infant is a basic necessity, for infant always 
depends on his mother and dither members of the family. The 
dependency of helpless infant on his/her mother is a universal 
phenomenon. Later on baby depends on his parents, siblings 
and others for a variety of things. The baby's dependency is 
landerstandable, because of his inability to deal with the 
world. As the baby grows older and older, independent 
behavior gradually come to the fore. Child who depends 
more than is absolutely necessary have been labelled as 
dependent children. 
Dependency in children is said to be initiated at 
first as an instrumental act in response to the nurtu^ant 
r\ 
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behavior of adults especially the mother. If this 
nurturant behavior is/ however, prolonged* a positive 
affect is likely to be attached to the nurturant cues 
leading to a condition in which dependency raay turn into 
a motivational tendency ready to be activated at the 
instance of the minimum of cues in situations where 
dependency is not necessarily called for, A person 
having a large share of this tendency may be called 
dependence — prone. 
Dependence proneness is operationally defined as 
a motivational habit of over dependence on others in 
situations in which dependence is not necessarily called 
for. It is not a clever strategy to win over a situation 
nor a means to achieve some useful purpose rather it is 
a tendency or an inner inclination to rxan to others 
without exhausting one's own resources. It may express 
itself in one or more ways such as (a) to seek support, 
advice* and/or order from others, (b) to confide with 
others uncritically, (c) desires to be encouraged, helped 
and/or protected by others. Negatively, it may be 
recognized in behaviors and inclinations such as (a) 
lacking initiative, (b) lacking independent judgement 
or weak judgement, (c) try to avoid risk taking behavior, 
(d) having an escape behavior, (e) discouraged easily 
and (f) refusing or displacing responsibility for an 
unfavourable outcome. 
Sinha (1968) observed that dependence proneness 
involves excessive amount of dependency which propells 
a person to seek advacc/ support and affection from 
others in situation where it may not be necessarily 
required. In subsequent study, Sinha and Pandey (1972) 
have reported that a high dependent — prone person 
hesitates, askes for all kinds of informations and 
communications. He is further described as one who is 
anxious, fatalist, impractical and traditional. These 
characteristics of dependent prone persons suggest that 
they are cognitively less developed than their counter-
parts. 
A person who happens to have developed such a 
disposition would run to others for support, suggestions, 
and help even if confronted with a relatively minor 
problem. He would be a person who needs frequent 
encouragements and emotional supports and feels reluctant 
to take initiative of independent judgements and actions. 
Rather, demanding situations make him vmccwnfortable so 
much so that he would avoid making decisions. If somehow 
a decision is made, he looks for a feedback and if a 
positive one would not seem coming, he would tend to 
displace responsibility for the outcome to someone else. 
It may also be believed, by stretching the experimental 
r 
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evidencesregarding the correlates ot dependency behavior^ 
that a dependence prone person is likely to be suggestible 
(Jakubczak & Walters^ 1959) conforming (Garai/ 1960), 
passive (League & Jackson, 1961), weak in judgement and 
self-concept (Elliot, 1960). Moreover, such a person 
leans on heavily tor emotional support and advice, and 
would experience pleasure in being considered loyal to 
friends and to authority. He is a person who is discouraged 
easily, and hence has got greater need of being encouraged, 
helped, and protected. These characteristics of dependent 
prone person suggest that tendency to depend on others 
is accompanied by a sense of insecxirity. 
The security feelings are syndrome. In other words, 
term security is generalised label for many more specific 
feelings which overlap and intertwins and which are all 
functions of one another. The word security or insecurity 
is intended as a label for this peculiar aspect of 
wholeness that may be discerned in the multiplicity of 
particular symptoms with which the concept is used with 
psychological flavor(Maslow, 194 2). 
The concept of security-insecurity is classified 
into two kinds. Objective or social security and subjective 
or psychic security. These two states* though closely 
inter-related, are not inter-dependent. Social security 
implies the provision of bodily needs, satisfactory 
social contacts and stable social order. Subjective or 
psychic security, on the other hand, may be defined as 
mental easeness or stability and it roay exist despite 
the substantial existence of almost every thing that 
constitutes a secure environment. Conversely, subjective 
insecurity implies unsatisfactory social contacts, 
unstable social order and lack of satisfaction of bodily 
needs. Subjective or psychic insecurity, on the other 
hand denotes mental discomfort or mental unstability. 
The examination of numerous specific character-
istics of insecure individuals together with all the ' 
other observations and clinical data available reveals 
that insecure persons perceive the world as a threatening 
jungle and most human beings as a dangerous and selfish. 
They feel rejected and isolated. They are generally 
anxious, hostile and pessimistic and unhappy. They show 
signs of tension and conflict, tend to turn inward and 
are troubled by guilt feelings. They have one or other 
disturbance of self-esteem. They tend to be or actually 
are neurotic and are generally ego centric or selfish. 
Moreover/ while discussing the dynamic reactions of 
insecure individuals, Maslow observed; (a) insecure 
individuals always have a continued, never dying longing 
for security, (b) show revenge reactions i.e. they hate 
every one and develop antagonistic attitude towards 
others, (c) show attack reactions i.e. they attack upon 
the situations which bring about the insecurity. This 
attack may be literal, e.g. a physical attack upon a 
person or it may be more general, e.g. social radicalism 
to change the factors that bring about insecurity. 
According to Wolman (1977), "When a child feels 
accepted he reacts with acceptance. Part of his libido, 
initially cathected (invested) in himself, turns towards 
people and objects which satisfy his needs. He begins to 
"love' them, that is, he wishes them to stay to perpetuaife^ 
their actions and to keep on satisfying him. The more 
satisfaction he perceives, the more secure he feels. 
Security is synonymous with the feeling of power, whoever 
feels strong feels secure, and people feel secure whenever 
they believe in their power". 
According to Ross Stagner (1948), "As the child 
encounters a majority of pleasant experiences, he tends 
to evolve a pictxire of himself in a warm, friendly 
environment, where he is loved and cared for. By contrast, 
the child who experiences a great deal of frustration, 
pain discomfort and uncertainity may described as a 
developing a picture of himself surrovtnded by dangers, 
threats and impending catastrophe. The two extremes of 
this dimension are called security and insecurity 
respectively". 
The personality characteristics of dependent prone 
and insecxire person as outlined above, make it crystal 
clear that dependent prone and insec\ire person fails to 
take any responsibility of life, obvious;.y resulting in 
a great harm to the nation. Consequently increasingly a 
greater nvimber of studies were xandertaken to discover 
the factors that contribute in the development of depen-
dence proneness and feeling of insecurity. 
Hagen (1962), for instance, observed that under-
developed countries show a greater need of dependency. 
Murphy (19 53); Rath, (1964, 1965); Sinha, (1966), and 
Harper (1967) have considered longer period of infancy 
as the main contributory factors for the development of 
dependency among Indians. According to them, this longer 
period of infancy is probably sustained even during the 
adulthood by the authoritarian culture, joint family system 
and other Indian values, Pandey and Sinha (1968) explored 
the relationship between dependence proneness and problem 
of adjustment. They found an inverse relationship between 
dependence proneness and problem of adjustment i,e, highly 
independent person has less problem of adjustment than 
dependent person. While attempting to examine the relation-
ship betvi?een dependence proneness and suggestibility, 
numerous invest!gators found that suggestibility was a 
potent deterininer of dependency. Highly dependent 
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persons showed more influence of suggestions than low depen-
dent person (Jakubczak & Walters, 1959) ; Zukerman & Groaz, 
1958; Ojha, 1972). Sinha (1968) reported that dependent 
persons are anxious, superstitious, escapist, fatalist, 
unpractical and traditional. In his another extensive study, 
Sinha (1968) explored the personality and social correlates 
of dependent prone persons. He found high positive correla-
tion between dependence proneness and various biographical 
variables such as birth order, occupation of father, caste, 
social status, joint family, religious affiliations, relig-
iosity etc. More or less similar findings were obtained 
recently by Alam (1985), who found that subjects belonging 
to schedule caste and backward caste are more dependent 
prone than subjects belonging to upper caste. Finally, 
Tripathi (1983) investigated the differential influence of 
prolonged deprivation, approval motivation and internal-
external control of reinforcement on perceptual dependence. 
The findings revealed that (a) highly deprived subjects 
showed field dependence whereas low deprived subjects 
displayed field independence (b) subjects having strong 
approval motive showed field dependence while subjects 
having low approval motive showed field independence, and 
(c) externally oriented subjects were found to be field 
depen'ient whereas internally oriented subjects were field 
independent. 
The al-ove discussion reveals that dependence 
pro. f^ness has been t>tudied in relation to chlldredr'ng 
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practices, authoritarian culture, suggestibility, anxiety, 
religious affiliation, reliogisity- and caste. It also 
highlights the fact that dependence proneness has not 
been studied so far in relation to prolonged deprivation, 
though perceptual dependence has been investigated in 
relation to prolonged deprivation. Thus, one of the main 
objective of the present research is to study dependence 
proneness in relation to prolonged deprivation. 
The concept of prolonged deprivation was initially 
used by Tripathi and Misra (1977). According to thera 
prolonged deprivation is multi-diraensional psycho-social 
construct embracing a wider range of environmental and 
organismic variables, and refer to dispossession or loss 
of privileges, opportunities, material goods, relatively 
for a long period. Langmeier (1968) and Nurcomoe (1970) 
have defined prolonged deprivation as insufficient 
satisfaction of basic needs for a prolonged .period. 
While developing a standarized scale to measure the 
prolonged deprivation, Misra and Tripathi (1977) have 
identified fifteen components or areas of prolonged 
deprivation. 
Thus the scale identifies the various areas of 
life in which easily identifiable variations in experiential 
input occurs in Indian social condition, '.-/hen we look at 
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the numerosity and complexity of experiences which people 
derive from physical, social and psychological environ-
ment, it becomes clear that the members of a particular 
social group or community are not subjected to identical 
interactions with identical intensity and extent, nor 
live in identical habitat. In fact, socio-cultural life 
in any setting can be conceptualized as a continuum at 
one end of which lie those who have all the physical, 
social economic and others facilities for the fulfilment 
of their biogenic as well as sociogenic needs leading 
to varied experiences in life, while on the other end 
lie those who are materialistically, socially and psycho-
logically handicapped for the fulfilment of these needs 
and acquisition of diverse experiences. The persons lying 
on the first end of socio-cultural continuum are considered 
as non deprived persons and those on the other end are 
deprived persons. It is reasonable to assume that these 
two types of individual should differ significantly in 
their personality make 15), 
It has been demonstrated by numerous investigators 
that polonged deprivation adversely affect cognitive 
processes (Zubek, 1969; Devis, 1968; Tripathi, 
1975). Since, as mentioned earlier, dependent prone 
persons have a desire to be encouraged, helped and 
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Protected by others and to confide with others uncriti-
cally, and show poor memory and academic performance 
(Alam, 1985; Saeeduzzafar and Alam, 1987), it is suggested 
that cognitive functioning of such persons are deficient. 
It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that prolonged 
deprivation should contribute in the development of dep-
endence proneness. The present research is designed to 
test this assumption and to explore the correlation of 
each of the fifteen areas of deprivation with dependence 
proneness. 
Like dependence proneness, feelings of security-, 
insecurity is also a potent determiner of the economic 
and political growth of the nation. A sense of insecurity 
among the people is not only a serious obstacle in the 
national development and its advancement but also remains 
a serious threat to national integration. Social scien-
tists, therefore, are leaving no stone unturned in their 
efforts to identify the causes of feelings of security-
insecurity. 
A number of personality theorists have asserted 
that an individual's attitudes toward his own personality, 
or self, are acquired in some way from "significant 
others" parents, teachers, peers, etc. As these others 
define and evaluate the person, so will he ccine to define 
and evaluate himself. Thus, Sullivan (1974) states "The 
self may be said to be made up of reflected apprai'-ril s. 
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If these were chiefly derogatory ... then the self 
dynamism will itself be chiefly derogatory it will 
entertain disparaging and hostile appraisals of itselt". 
In another context he states "It is, therefore* the 
parents and significant others/ brothers* sisters, or 
nurse* who determine the nature of the self-dynamism ••• 
(The self) tends very strongly to maintain the direction 
and characteristics given to it in childhood". Murphy 
(1947) formulates the supposed relation between parental 
appraisals and self-appraisals with testable specificity: 
"The tendency to value rather than disvalue the self is 
correlated with parental approval...". Moreover* it has 
been observed that personality patterns of individuals 
in different cultures are shaped by the child rearing 
attitudes of the parents (Baton, et. al.* 1977; Jacobson* 
et. al. 1980; Langer, 1976; Miksik and Brichacek, 1979; 
Ojha, 1977). Thus numerous investigators have found that 
subjects who are high on parental acceptance also had 
high feelings of security and showed highly disciplined 
behavior. Whereas, subjects who are low on parental 
acceptance also had low feelings of security and showed 
indisciplined behavior (Ahmad* 1965, 1966; Zuberi, 1972; 
Hanafi, 1974;Khan, 1975; Siddiqui, 1976, 1977). Most 
recently, Ojha and Singh (1988) reported that parents' 
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restrictive,rejecting and neglecting attitudes give 
rise to insecurity while their permissive attitude 
reduce insecurity. They further reported that protective 
child rearing attitude of both parents foster dependence 
proneness, while their neglecting attitude is negatively 
associated with it. Other investigators have observed 
positive correlation between feeling of insecurity and 
anxiety (Khaliq, 1961), maladjustment Sanders, 1948; 
Naqvi, 1980), and between feeling of insecurity and 
rigidity (Rmamurti and Gnankannan, 1972) . 
A perusal of syndromes of insecurity as given by 
Maslow, Stein and Honigmann(1945), suggests that insecure 
persons develop psychopathic personality. According to 
these researchers, the syndromes of insecurity are* 
Feeling of rejection, of being unloved, of Deing treated 
coldly and without affection, of being hated, of being 
despised, feelings of isolation, ostracism, aloneness 
or being out of it, feelings of "uniqueness", perception 
of the world and life as dangerous, threatening, dark, 
hostile or challenging; as a jungle in which every man's 
hand is against every other, in which one eats or is 
eaten, perception of other human beings as essentially 
bad, evil, or selfish; as dangerous, threatening, hostile 
or challencing, constant feelings of threat and danger; 
anxiety, feelings of raistrust; of envy or jealousy toward 
n 
others; much hostility, prejudices, hatred, tendency 
to expect the worst; general pessimism, tendency to be 
unhappy or discontented, feelings of tension, strain, 
or conflict; together with various consequences of 
tension, e.g., 'nervousness', fatigue, irritability, 
nervousness, stomach and other psychosomatic disturbances; 
nightmares; emotional instability vacillation, uncertainty 
and inconsistency, tendency to compulsive introspectiveness, 
morbid, self-examination, acute conscious of self, 
guilt and shame feelings, sin feelings, feelings of self-
condemnation, suicidal tendencies, discouragement, 
disturbances of various aspects of the self esteem complex 
e.g., craving for power and for status, compulsive 
ambition, over-aggression, hunger for money, prestige, 
glory, possessiveness, jealousy of jurisdiction and 
prerogative, over-competitiveness; and/or the opposite; 
masochistic tendencies, over dependence. 
The findings of empirical studies and the syndromes 
or insecure individuals make it clear that insecure 
individuals develop psycho-pathic personality. Since there 
is substantial body of evidence to suggest that deprivation 
of various kinds leads to the development of psycho-pathic 
personality (Bowlby, 1951; Brown, 1968; Bander, 1947; 
Bancer and Yarnell, 1941; Goldforb, 1943a, 1945b, 1949, 
and Lcwrey, 1940), it would be worthwhile to sti'd
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feelings of security-insecurity in relation to prolonged 
deprivation. The present study is a step in this direction. 
More specifically the other objective of the present 
research is to examine the effect of prolonged deprivation 
on the development of feelings of security-insecurity 
and to explore the correlation of each of the fifteen 
areas of prolonged deprivation with feelings of security-
insecurity. 
^ a r t from the main objectives of the present 
research as stated above, the side issue to which the 
present research has addressed to is to study dependence 
proneness and feelings of security-insecurity among 
majority-minority communities. 
Though, Ipdia is a land of numerous communities 
but two communities stand out in terms of numerical values-
the Hindus and Muslims. The former one is in majority 
and therefore is in power and the latter one is the 
largest minority of the nation. It is an open secret 
that the community that rules the nation has greater 
facilities for the fulfilment of their bio-genic as well 
as socio-genic needs as compared to other communities. 
Thus Hindu as a whole should have all physical, social, 
economical and other faciliti<?s and therefore, they 
should be non-deprived persons,, Muslim on the other 
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hand , are not only in minority' but are also considered 
as educationally and economically backward. In other 
words, they have less facilities, whatsoever for the 
fulfilment o± their bio-genic and socio-genic needs. 
They, therefore, should relatively be deprived persons. 
In the light of substantial body of evidence to 
the effect that prolonged deprivation may contribute 
in the development of dependence proneness and feeling 
of insecurity, it is reasonable to assume that Muslims 
should be more dependent prone than Hindus and that 
Muslims should develop a sense of insecurity more than 
their counterparts i.e. Hindus. The present research 
also attempts to test this assumption. 
C H A P T E R - I I 
1 
Review of the Studies 
As mentioned in Chapter-I, the present investi-
gation is ijndertaken to study dependence-proneness and 
feelings of security-insecurity among Hindu-Muslim youths 
in relation to prolonged deprivation. More specifically, 
the present research investigates the influence of 
different degrees and/or areas of prolonged deprivation 
on dependence proneness and feelings of security-
insecurity. 
In this chapter, we will review some of the 
relevant studies which bear directly or indirectly to 
the problem. This chapter is divided into two sections. 
The first section reviews of those studies which bring 
to focus some of the relevant sociological and psycho-
logical correlates of dependence-proneness. The second 
section of this chapter is devoted to the review of 
those studies that identify the relevant correlates 
of feelings of security-insecurity. 
Section -I 
Hagen (1962) observed that under-developed 
countries show a greater need of dependency. Murphy 
(1953); Rath (1964, 1965); Sinha (1966) and Harper 
(1967) have considered long period of infancy as the 
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main contributery factor for the development of dependency 
among Indians. According to them this longer period of 
infancy is probably sustained even during the adulthood 
by the authoritarian culture/ joint family system and 
other Indian values. 
Sinha (1969) investigated the perception of high 
and low dependence prone subjects about self, socio-
cultural expectations and reinforcements. A sample of 
423 male students were drawn frcwn four under-graduate 
classes of Patna University. The study was completed in 
the two phases. In the first phase, a pre-tried sentence 
completion test of dependence proneness was administered. 
The sentence completion test consisted of 20 open-ended 
incomplete sentences with items likely to elicit 
depending or initiative taking type of responses. 
Two groups of high (N-94) and low (N-96) DEP 
subjects were sampled out on the basis of their scores 
on the sentence completion test. 
After three to four months of the first phase of 
the study, subjects of both the groups were individually 
given the following four verbal scales in a randomized 
order: (a) dependence proneness scale to examine if the 
degree of dependence proneness shown on the sentence 
completion test is maintained on a different test after 
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a gap of three to four months; (b) an adjective checklist 
to judge the applicability of 20 adjectives to self; (c) 
the social support scale measure the perception of encour-
agement/discouragement to depending or initiative behavior; 
(d) the behavior prediction scale to measure the relative 
effectiveness of probability and magnitude of reward and 
punishment. 
Results indicated that (a) dependence proneness is 
a stable disposition; (b) dependence proneness is related 
to only a few of adjectives. A high dependence prone person 
is happy but not assertive; not attractive and not so 
optimistic; (c) dependence proneness is influenced by socio-
cultural expectations; and finally, (d) punishment is more 
effective in deterring initiative than a comparable reward 
for dependency. 
Similarly, Sinha and Pandey (1971) studied the 
perception of dependent prone person under congruent and 
incongruent expectations, 
A sample of seventy six undergraduate students were 
taXen for this study. Dependence proneness (Sinha, 1970) 
was measured through a sentence completion test. It has 
30-items with stems likely to elicit dependency or initiative 
showing responses. Responses thus, obtained were content 
analyzed by tv-^ o independent judges on a 3-point scale having 
dependence (3), neutral (2), and independence (1) as 
nnciior points. 
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Pecislon making task (Sinha and Pandey {1970,b) 
was also administered. The task consists of two card-
board boxes of 12'icSF'x9" with x 3" pocket at the top-
each containing marbles of two colors in equal nxjmber. 
Box I had either 100 or 200 marbles (depending on phase 
I or II) of yellow and white colors. Each marble has a 
diameter of ,7 inch. 
The study was conducted into two phases. In 1st 
phase, all the subjects were brought into the laboratory 
for sentence completion test of dependence proneness 
to be followed by decision making task. After a month 
subjects were again called back for the second phase of 
the study. Subjects were placed into either high or low 
dependence prone groups depending on their scores on the 
sentence completion test. In second phase of the study, 
experimental questionnaire was used. It contained a 
number of items on the effectiveness of the experimental 
manipulations. For example, the subjects were asked to 
rate on 5-point scale the extent to which they required 
assistance, received assistance, influenced the partner 
and got influenced by them. 
A test report was prepared for each subject on 
the basis of first phase of the study. The test report 
was used for manipulating the perceived dependence prone-
ness of the subjects. Half of the high dependence prone 
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and half of the low dependence prone subjects were 
randomly selected for the manipulations. These high 
dependence prone subjects were given the report of 
being low on dependencejroneness and vice-versa, A high 
dependence proneness report stated: "On the basis of 
the test that you took last time, it may be concluded 
that you are one of the depending type of persons who 
generally accept help from others, seek suggestion in 
making decisions, and took for other's appreciation". 
The low dependence proneness(DP) report read as follows: 
"On the basis of the test that you took last time it 
may be concluded that you are one of the independent 
type of persons who generally do not need help from 
others, make their own decisions, and don't care for 
others appreciation". 
A high DP report for a high DP subject provided 
the condition of congruent expectations whereas the 
same report for low DP subject was believed to induce 
in congruent expectations. Similarly, a low DP report 
made the expectations congruent for a low DP and 
incongruent for a high dependence prone subject. Thus 
four types of subjects with either congruent or incong-
ruent expectations were available; namely, high DP and 
high on manipulated DP (HH'), high DP and low on 
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manipulated DP (HL*), low DP and high on manipulated 
DP (LH'), and low on both DP and manipulated DP (LL^). 
Moreover, two person groups were formed out of these 
four types of subjects. From all possible combinations^ 
four were selected: (a) HH' with hh*, i.e. congruent 
expectation group; and remaining three having incongruent 
expectations; (b) HL' with LH'; (c) HL' with HL'; and 
(d) LH' with LH. Thus four combinations were expected 
to cover the necessary treatment conditions for the 
study. 
Thirty two 2-person groups were so arranged that 
8 groups belonged to each of the 4 treatment conditions, 
64 subjects hence participated in the second phase of 
2 the study. X and analysis of variance were computed. 
Findings revealed that experimental manipulation 
in congruent/ high dependence prone subjects when told 
to be high on DP, needed more assistance and received 
more than those low dependence prone subjects who were 
told to be low (for both assistance needed and received). 
Similarly, HH' dependence prone subjects did not feel 
that they influenced their partners, rather their 
partners influenced them more often. However, in 
congruent conditions subjects who were said to be low 
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on DP (although actually high on DP) were reported to 
influence the partners more and got less influenced than 
the subjects of LH' type. 
In verbal reports the experimental manipulations 
were more effective than the personality disposition, 
especially when the two persons of a group were perceived 
to have differential level of dependence proneness. 
Comparisons of HL* with HH' and LH' with LL' 
reveal the effectiveness of manipulations. For all 
adjectives, the changes in. self and partner's perception 
have occured in the expected direction. High dependence 
prone subjects when told to be low on DP significantly 
improved their perception of being self confident, self 
sufficient and alert decision maker, and they also 
reduced the frequency with which they perceived them-
selves to be opinion seeker and susceptible to pressure, 
A corresponding adjustment was also made in the perception 
of the partner. Similarly, low DPs when manipulated to 
believe to be of high DP perceived themselves more 
frequently to be opinion seeker and susceptible to 
pressure, and less frequently be self sufficient, self 
confident, and alert decision maker, A further comparison 
of HL' with LH' subjects sug^^ested that HL' subjects 
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perceived themselves to be more frequently self confident, 
self sufficient/ alert decision maker; and less frequently 
opinion seeker and susceptible to pressure. In short, the 
perception of the subjects in congruent conditions, the 
disposition was strengthened. In the incongruent condition 
the effectiveness of DP was reduced to the extent that 
manipulations were seen to be middly more effective than 
the actual DP, 
Moreover, experimental conditions were found to 
be more effective for the total and time scores. Both 
low on actual DP and high on the manipulated DP showed 
best performance for the total score and for the time 
score. On the other hand both group of subjects high on 
actual DP and low on the manipulated DP did the worst 
performance (for total score and for the time score), 
Similarly, congruently high dependence prone 
subjects sought more information and feedback, and 
expressed more anxiety. On the other hand, subjects low 
on actual DP and high on manipulated DP increased the 
instances of information seeking. 
In case of mean scores of information seeking, 
feedback, and anxiety, mean scores indicated that low 
actual dependence prone subjects sought for less 
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information than high actual dependence prone subjects 
in the first phase. But when the low actual DPs are made 
to believe to be high in second phase, the mean number 
of information sought increased and exceeded the mean 
number required by those high DPs who were told to be 
low on DP. Simiarly, low DP subjects when told to.be 
high on DP expressed more of anxiety and high DPs when 
manipulated to be of low DP decreased the instances of 
expressed anxiety. Although not significant, an identical 
trend was found to exist for the mean frequency of feed-
back. Low DPs increased the mean feedback score when 
reported to have high on DP. On the contrary, high DP 
decreased the feedback score when put under the low 
manipulated DP level. 
A number of researchers investigated the relation-
ships between decision making and dependence proneness. 
It was pointed out that highly dependence prone persons 
feel anxious and avoid and delay in decision making 
(Appleby, 1956; Murphy, 1953; Myrdal, 1968, and Sara, 
1969). Similarly, Ruch (1970) observed that people 
differ in their reaction times where the element of 
choice or decision is involved. He also pointed out 
that dependent disposition person having araong other 
things, has the characteristics of not taking interest 
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in his work, feel anxioxis in making a choice and delay 
reactions, he does not exert for his betterment, and 
depend, on guardians and teachers for help of judgement, 
decision and guidance without exhausting his own resources, 
even in situation where dependency is not entirely 
essential. If such a dependence prone person is put in 
a choice making situation, he delays decisions and seeks 
more support from others. 
Sinha and Pandey (1972) studied the process of 
decision making in dependence prone persons, A sample 
of seventy two under-graduate students of Patna University 
was taken, A sentence completion test of dependence 
proneness (Sinha, 1970) was administered. Two card board 
boxes of 12" X 9" x 9" with 3" x 3"pocket at the top -each 
containing marbles of two colors in equal number. Box I 
had 50 white and 50 yellow marbles whereas box II had 
50 blue and 50 red marbles. Each marble had a diaimeter 
of ,7 inches. The subjects were instructed to draw one 
marble at a time and to make a decision, by drawing a 
few marbles as possible and as quickly as he can, about 
the preponderance of the marbles of a particular color 
in the box (although they were equal number). The Ss 
thus made two decisions one with respect to each box 
of marbles. 
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As subject started drawing marbles, the experi-
menter started his stop-watch and observed him for any 
behavioral symptoms of anxiety and any queries regarding 
relevant aspects of the task. The number of times a 
subject made a query constituted his score of seeking 
information. Since behavioral indicators of anxiety 
were less readily discriminable into discrete units, 
a global impression of subject's showing or not showing 
anxiety during the low decisions constituted his anxiety 
score. 
After the decisions were made, one of the 
experimenters recorded the total number of marbles drawn 
in making a decision, the difference in number between 
the marbles of two colors, and total time taken in making 
a decision has been a correct one, a note was made in the 
recorde sheet indicating an instance of his need for 
feedback. 
Thus the dependent variables were (a) the nximber 
of marbles drawn before decision was made (total score) 
(b) difference in number between the marbles of two 
colors (difference score), (c) the percentage of the 
difference score to the total score (percentage score), 
(d) time taken in making decisions (time score), (e) 
instance of subject's seeking task relevant information 
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(see>:ing information) , (f) instances of need for feed-
back (need for feedback), (g) anxiety expressed during 
the experiment (anxiety). 
They found that higher dependence prone person 
needed more of informational bits, more time, and he 
played safe in choosing an alternative in a risky 
situation. He also felt more anxious and required feed-
back more frequently. 
Similarly, Ojha (1978) investigated the reaction 
time as a function of dependence proneness. The aim of 
this study was to measure choice reaction time of high 
and low dependence prone subjects. This study was 
completed in two parts. A sample of 100 under-graduate 
male students were participated in the first part of 
the study. They were given a dependence proneness scale 
(Sinha, 1970) . It consisted of 20 pairs of items having 
possible scores ranging '0' to '20'; on the basis of 
scale-scores, the 30 highest and the 30 lowest scoring 
subjects were selected for reaction time experiment. 
The highest and the lowest scores constituted two 
sub-groups of 30 each, namely, the high dependence 
prone and low dependence prone groups. 
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In second part of the investigation, choice 
reaction times of subjects belonging to both high 
dependence prone and low dependence prone groxi^js were 
measured with the help of a typical reaction time 
apparatus in a well equipped laboratory. In this 
experiment 15 trials were given to each subject including 
three catch trials. Red and green stimulus lights with 
clear instruction were given to the subjects before the 
experiment comroenced. 
The t-test was used to examine the significance 
of difference between mean of choice reaction time of 
high dependence prone and low dependence prone subjects. 
Results showed that mean choice reaction time of 
high dependence prone subjects differed significantly 
from low dependence prone subjects. The reaction of low 
dependence prone subjects was significantly less than 
those belonging to high dependence prone subjects. The 
higher dependence proneness of the subjects* the more 
time they needed for making a choice. 
There are a number of studies reporting positive 
correlation between dependency and suggestibility (Sears, 
Whiting, and their collaborators i.e. Sears, Maccoby, 
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and Levis, 1957; Sears, Whiting, Nowlis, and Sears, 
1953; Whiting and Child, 1953; Seller, 1957; Zukerman 
and Groaz, 19 58; Jakubozak and Walter, 1959; and Ojha, 
1971). It has been noted that high dependent children 
are more suggestible than low dependent children. The 
difference in suggestibility between high and low 
dependent children is greater when suggestions are 
given by adults than when suggestions are given by 
peers. 
Ojha (1972) investigated the relation of prestige 
suggestion with rigidity and dependence proneness. 120 
male and 120 female undergraduate students of Bhagalpur 
University were taken as a sample. A Hindi version of 
the Short Form Wesley Rigidity Scale (Zelen and Levitt, 
1954) and a Dependence Proneness Scale (Sinha, 1968) 
were administered. 
In order to measure the effect of prestige 
suggestion the same experimental procedure as used by 
Sinha and Ojha (1963) was applied. The experiment was 
conducted in three sessions. Between the two conclusive 
sessions an interval of two weeks was allov/ed. In session 
first, the subjects were asked to rank 12 slogans in 
order of merit for their national sinnificance. In 
session 2nd, the subjects were asked to rank the names 
of 12 Indian leaders of different political parties. In 
session 3rd, the slogans used in session 1st were paired 
with the names of leaders used in session 2nd. The 
pairing was done in a reversed , order for each suJoject 
so that the slogan ranked I by a subject was paired 
with the leader ranked 12 by him, the slogan ranked II 
was paired with the leader ranked II and so on. As 
different subjects of two groups differed in their 
rankings of both slogans and leaders this sort of 
separate pairing for each subject was done. Subjects 
were then asked to rank the slogans in order of merit 
for their national significance. However, they were 
told that this time each slogan was presented with the 
name of its author. 
Further, in order to know the relationship more 
clearly, on the basis of the scores of prestige suggestion 
two extreme groups were formed for each sex and were 
compared with regard to their mean scores on rigidity 
and dependence proneness scales, The high grovi^) consisted 
of those 30 subjects who obtained scores above Q3 and 
the low group consisted of those 30 subjects who obtained 
scores below Ql. The product moment correlation of 
coefficient was computed. 
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The findings showed that correlation between 
prestige suggestion and rigidity for male group was 
negative and significant. The same negative relation-
ship existed for female group too, but was not significant. 
However, on the contrary, the correlation between prestige 
suggestion and dependence proneness for male and for 
female groups were positive and significant. 
Results also revealed significant difference 
between high and low groups of two sexes with regard 
to rigidity. In case of male subjects, the low suggestible 
group obtained significantly higher mean score on rigidity 
scale as compared to the mean scores obtained by high 
suggestible group. However, in case of female sxibjects, 
although the mean score of low suggestible group as 
compared to the mean score of high suggestible group 
was greater but the difference was not significant. 
Hence, it was concluded that prestige suggestion and 
rigidity on the whole were inversely related but this 
relationship was beyond doubt only for male subjects* 
Moreover, significant difference was also found 
between high and low groups with respect to dependence 
proneness. In case of male subjects, the high suggestible 
male group '.Jas significantly .tiore df^pendent prone . 
than low isuggestible male group. The sa/ne pattern of 
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results was also found in case of fefnale subjects. The 
high suggestible female group significantly achieved 
higher mean score than those of low suggestible female 
group. Thus, it was concluded that prestige suggestion 
was positively and significant related with dependence 
proneness. 
Moreover, Jalcubczak and Walters (1959) studied 
suggestibility as a form of dependence behavior. A sample 
of 60 nine-year-old boys in an elementary public school 
was selected for this study. A test of dependency and 
independency, developed by Keschner (1957) was used. 
It consisted of 24 cartoon-like drawings, oach depicting 
and adult offering help to a child. The child was asked 
to indicate, by circle 'yes' or 'ho' beneath each drawing 
whether he would or would not accept help. An other list 
of the situations depicted in a test was sent to the boys' 
parents who were asked to indicate whether or not the 
child could carry out the tasks unaided. The 12 boys 
with the highest tototal score for the 24 situations 
were selected as high-dependent subjects; the 12 boys 
who scored lowest were selected as low-dependent subjects. 
Edch subject was twice exposed to suggestions, 
once by a peer and once by an adult. Half the high-
dependent subjects and half the low-dependent subjects 
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were exposed on the first experimental session to the 
peer and on the second session to the adult; the 
remaining subjects were exposed to the adult on the 
first session and to the peer on the second session. 
Four (confederates) eleven-year-old-boys and 
four adults were trained to give suggestions. Each 
regular confederate had four high-dependent and four 
low-dependent subject assigned to him. 
The apparatus used for the autokinetic sessions 
was an approximate duplicate of that described by sherif 
(1935). It was located at one end of photographic 
dark room, 7 ft. from subject, and was screened from 
subject's view when the autokinetic effect was not 
actually being induced. This apparatus was used in both 
sessions. 
In the first session, the autokinetic light movement 
was judged by subjects (in the presence of confederates), 
in the three training periods i.e. pretraining, training 
and post training trials. Pretraining and training 
periods had 8 trials each. Whereas, a final series of 
four trials was given in post training period. The 
second session was carried out in the same manner as 
the first, except for two adjustments in procedure 
necessitated by some subjects' reactions to the first session 
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The results on the pretraining trials of the 
first session reveal/ merited difference between high 
dependent and low-dependent subjects in their suggest-
ibility to adult/ on the other hand, the difference 
between high-dependent and low-dependent subjects in 
their suggestibility i;o peers was much smaller and 
failed to reach significance. In addition, adults were 
more effective than peers in training during the second 
session. There was no difference in the effectiveness 
of adults and peers in the training during the .first 
session or on pretraining trials of the second session. 
Thus both the adult and peer were significantly more 
effective in the second session, than in the first 
pretraining session. The adult was no more effective in 
changing responses from pretraining to the post-training 
sessions. When he produced the peer than when he followed 
the peer. On the other hand, th6 peer was much more effective 
in changing responses if he preceded the adult than if 
he followed him. 
Moreover, the greater effectiveness of both the 
adult and of the peer in the second pretraining session 
strongly su-gested that transfer of learning from the 
first to the second session had occurred. The transfer 
effect from the first to the sacond session, both or 
pretraining responsf^s and for effects of training vas 
highly sicjniflcant esp.'^ci^lly in pc c n'n 1 i.g 
r e s p o n ire .%,co d 
Some investigators have studied academic 
performance as a function of dependence proneness. Alam 
(1985), for instance, observed that dependence proneness* 
inhibits learning performance and impaires retention. 
He also assume that dependence prone persons should show 
poor academic performance than their counterparts. Chadha 
and his associates (1985) found that boys achieved 
significantly higher than girls on academic achievement. 
Saeeduzzafar and Alam (1987) investigated the 
influence of dependence proneness and sex on academic 
performance. 150 male and 150 female undergraduate 
subjects were randomly selected from Faculty of Social 
Sciences of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, These 
two groups of male and female subjects were given 
Sinha's (1968) dependence proneness scale. The subjects 
scoring more than 70 (Q3) and those, scoring below 62 
(Ql) on dependence proneness scale constituted high and 
low dependent group, respectively. Last, a sample 
consisted 40 male and 40 female subjects. A 2 x 2 factorial 
design in which two independent variables i.e. dependence 
proneness (high, low) and sex (male and female) was used. 
Thus there are fo^lr groups, each consisted of 20 subjects. 
All the subjects, irrespective of their group assignment, 
were matched in respect of age, income, inhabitation* and 
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social backgrovmd, Academic performance of the subjects 
was assessed by recording their average performance in 
the two examinations (promotional and final years 
examination). The F-ratio was computed. 
Findings of means of the high and low dependent 
group (ignoring sex) show that dependence proneness has 
detrimental effect on academic performance. It also shows 
that dependence proneness has inhibitory effect on academic 
performance. Ignoring the dependence proneness, it is 
suggested that female subjects show poor academic perfor-
mance than male subjects. 
Although interactional effect of dependence 
proneness and sex is found insignificant. It also 
demonstrates that there is no interactional effect of 
dependence proneness and sex on academic performance. 
A number of psychologists investigated the 
personality and social correlate of dependence proneness 
(Heather, 1955; Sinha, 1968; Pandey and Sinha, 1968; 
Tripathi/ 1981, 1983 & Alam, 1985). 
Sinha (1968) investigated the relationship 
between dependence proneness and fatalism, and need for 
approval. He hypothesized that (i) subjects who have a 
high need for approval are more dependent prone than 
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subjects having a weaker need for approval (ii) subjects 
who are fatalists are more dependent prone (iii) subjects 
who are highly fatalists and have at the same time a 
heightend need for approval/ will show the greatest 
magnitude of dependence on the external sources, because, 
the two forces may operate together to intensify the 
desire of over dependence. 
The study was conducted in two parts, 149 under-
graduate students constituted the samples of both parts 
of the study. In first part of the study, 64 undergraduate 
students were randomly selected. The dependence proneness 
scale (Sinha, 1968), the social Desirability Scale (Crown 
and Marlowe, 1962), and the Internal-External control 
Scale (Rotter et. al., 1962) were administered. In the 
second part of the study, another sample of 85 under-
graduate students of Ranchi University were selected. 
The Dependence Proneness Scale and Biographical inventory 
were administered on the sample. 
On the basis of the scores on the Social 
Desirability Scale, subjects were divided, roughly, into 
three equal groups of high, medium and low. Similarly, 
they were divided into high, medium and low groups on 
the internal-external control scale. This provided 
a 3 X 3 factorial design to study DP as a function of 
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SD and external control or fatalism. The data were analysed 
by analysis of variance for significant interactional 
effects. The results showed that fatalism and hightend 
approval need taken together facilitated Dependence 
Proneness, It was also demonstrated that a weak need 
for approval amounted to indifference and insensibility 
to the social world that resulted into less dependence 
whereas, a stronger need for approval induced dependency* 
The hypothesis that Ss high on the lES would be more 
dependent prone than the Ss low on the lES was not 
sv^jported. However, it was foxind that Ss who had low 
score on IE scale and were medixim on the SDs showed 
higher amount of dependence proneness. 
In second part of the study, another type of 
statistical analysis was done to examine the correlation 
between the dependence proneness and biographical 
information. For this purpose, coefficient of correlation 
was calculated. The results indicated that subjects 
showing high dependence proneness were found to have 
one or more of the following chacteristics; They were 
generally the only child. They came from upper caste, 
higher caste, and/or from families of administrators, 
lawyers, and doctors; they were more religious and were 
relatively low on confidence in making decisions and 
realizing aspirations. Subjects who were not dependence 
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prone were generally the middle children, came from 
families which were moderately joint, and/or from the 
lower, interested in the political events. 
In another study, Pandey and Sinha (1968) 
investigated the relationship between dependence 
proneness and perceived problems of adjustment. They 
hypothesized that (a)dependence proneness would be inversely 
related to perceived problems of adjustment, Cb) subjects 
of rural background would be more dependent prone than 
subjects from the urban background, (c) there would 
exist a curvilinear relationship between the occupational 
background of parents and subjects' degrees of dependence 
proneness, i.e. subject's from the middle class would be 
more dependent prone than those of high or low classes. 
Some secondary hypotheses were, (d) subjects of rural 
background will perceive to have fewer adjustment 
problems than subjects from the urban background; 
because the latter ones are more open to conflicting 
cultural demands, (e) in continuation of hypothesis (c), 
subjects from middle class families will perceive to 
have fewer problems of adjustment than high or low 
classes. Because, middle class families are hypothesised 
to accept the cultural norms more readily, they will 
have higher score on the dependence proneness scale, 
and hence fewer problems of adjustment. 
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The study was conducted on 61 pre-xiniversity and 
80 degree students (a total of 141 subjects), were drawn 
from the B.N. College of Patna University. Dependence 
Proneness, Adjustment Inventory and Biographical Inventory 
were administered. Mean, SD and correlation of coefficient 
were computed to draw necessary inferences. 
The findings showed that dependence proneness 
was negatively related with s\at)jects perceived adjustment 
problems. Thus first hypothesis was confirmed. The four 
separate adjustment indices (family, health, social and 
emotional) were positively inter-correlated. Especially 
emotional adjustment was highly correlated with family 
and social adjustment scores. There was positive high 
correlation of total adjustment with all four adjustment 
indices. Although not significant for one of the samples, 
dependence proneness was negatively correlated with 
urban-rural background. The second hypothesis that 
subjects having rural background were more dependence 
prone than subjects having urban background was verified. 
But the correlation coefficient between rural-urban 
background and perceived problems of adjustment was not 
significant. 
Moreover, results rtsvealed significant negative 
correlation between DP and occupational status of parents, 
and yifjni Ficciit po^itiva <.Of coin t i on b:-'l<.<'n DP .u d Ss ' 
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percentage of marks in the last University examination. 
The total adjustment score was not significantly related 
to rural-urban background, but it was significantly 
positively related to parents' occupation/ and percentage 
of marks in at least one (Pre-University sample) of the 
two samples. The r\iral-urban background was significantly 
positively correlated to parents' occupations and 
percentage of marks. Further more* parents' occupation 
was positively related to subjects' percentage of marks 
in the last university examination. 
It was also found that families of high occupational 
groups such as doctors, lawyers, etc. were more exposed 
to the forces of social change, and therefore, the 
typical norms of our culture, which foster dependence 
proneness were less operative in such families. Similarly 
instead of a curvilinear relationship, subjects from 
lower occupational families were found to have more 
adjustment problems. 
Somewhat recently, Alam (1985) studied the 
strength of dependence proneness among religious and 
caste-group. A sample of 60 Hindu and 60 Muslim graduate 
male studants was used. These subjects belonged to t\^ o 
religious group raatch.ed in all respect snch as f>je, 
educational level, family inconie, area of residence and 
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social background. They were chosen in such a manner 
that among the Hindu boys equal number of them fell 
in the three distinct caste categories viz., the 
forward/ the backward/ and schedule. Similarly, among 
the Musliflis equal number fell in two distinct caste 
categories viz., the forward and the backward. 
A personal information proforma devised by the 
author was used to identify age, income, religious, 
caste, inhabitation, and social background. Dependence 
proneness scale developed by Sinha (1968) was administered, 
t-test was used for statistical analysis. 
Main findings revealed that the mean scores of 
Muslims boys was greater than the mean scores of Hindu 
boys on dependence proneness, although the difference 
between these two means was not significant. It was 
also found that among Hindus, the mean score obtained 
by schedule caste boys was significantly higher than 
the mean score of forward caste boys and the significant 
difference was also noted between the backward caste 
and schedule caste boys. Similarly, among Muslims, the 
backward boys obtained significantly higher mean than 
forward caste boys. Moreover, among all the caste groups^ 
the scheduled cas":e Hindu boys scored highest, Thus it './as 
concluded that the schedule caste and backward caste boys 
.aO;.G iit i>Ti castG beys. 
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More or less similar study was undertaken by 
Pandey (1970). He studied the dependence proneness, 
religious belief and internal-exteraal control dimension. 
He hypothesized that (a) persons with high needt - for 
dependence would be religious, (b) subjects having 
religious belief would be externally oriented, and 
(c) fatalists would be more dependent prone. 
A sample of 60 male Hindu middle class farmers, 
randomly selected from multi-caste villages of Bhagalpur 
district (Bihar), stratified on the basis of age and 
literacy, was used. Thus the sub-samples were old 
illiterate (01), older literate (OL), X yotmger illiterate 
(YI), and yoxanger literate, 15 persons in each group. 
The dependence proneness scale (Sinha, 1968) and 
religious belief scale and Internal-External Scale were 
administered. The subjects were also interviewed 
individually which took about two hours for each subject. 
The data were analysed by using three types of 
statistical techniques. The first type of analysis was 
done to test the significant correlation between the 
dependence proneness, religious belief, and internal-
external control subjects. For this purpose Pearson 
product mo.nsnt corceldtion uas computed. It yas found 
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that subjects who had high scores on dependence pronneness 
scale also had high score on religious belief scale and 
internal-external scale. 
Second type of the statistical analysis was 
used to examine the strength of correlation of all three 
variables (dependence proneness, religious belief, and 
internal-external control) with each other in al 1 four 
sub-samples (i.e. old illiterate, old literate, young 
illiterate and young literate), the corresponding 
Fisher's 'Z' scores of 'r' were tested. But none of 
the differences of correlations between groups were 
found to be significant. 
Third type of the statistics used was analysis 
of variance. ANOVA revealed that sub-samples were 
significantly different from each other on DP (P less 
than ,01) religious belief and internal-external control. 
It was noted that the mean differences of older and 
younger, literate and illiterate were significant on 
dependence proneness and religious belief. That is, 
it was observed that younger and literate persons were 
less dependent prone, xvere less religious and fatalistic 
than older and illiterate ones. 
Recently, Tripathi (1933) investigated the 
difforential influence of pcolongGd deprivation, ap^jccval 
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motive, and locus of control of reinforcement on perceptual 
dependence, 80 undergraduate male students of Gorakhpur 
University served as sxjbjects. Two levels of deprivation 
(high/low)/ two levels of approval motive (high/low) and 
two levels of locus of control (internal-extennal) were 
used in a 2 X 2 X 2 factorial design. Thus there were 
eight groups of subjects namely* High deprived-high 
approval motive-internal/ Low deprived-high apprlval 
motive internal. High deprived-low approval motive 
internal. Low deprived-low approval motive internal. 
High deprived-high approval motive external. Low deprived-
high approval motive external. High deprived-low approval 
motive external. Low deprived-low approval motive external. 
There were ten subjects in each group. These eight groups 
were formed on the basis of the scores obtained by the 
subjects on Prolonged Deprivation Scale, Approval Motive 
Scale and Internal-External Scale Oltman's (1981) Portable 
Rod and Frame Test was administered on these eight groups 
of the subjects to assess perceptual dependence. The 
data thus obtained were analysed by Analysis of Variance. 
The main findings revealed that all the main 
effects i.e. deprivation, approval and locus of control, 
v<ere significant. Along with the main effects, the 
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interactions between deprivation X approval and deprivation 
X JLocus of control, were found significant. Thus it appeared 
that subjects differed in perceptual dependence in relat-
ion to prolonged deprivation, approval motivation and 
locus of control. It was also found that subjects who 
differed quantitatively along the dimension of deprivation, 
approval motivation, and locus of control differed with 
respect to their perceptual dependence. In addition, it 
was concluded the low deprived subjects showed field-
independence whereas highly deprived subjects showed 
field-dependence. Similarly, high approval subjects and 
externaly controlled subjects were field-dependent. Where-
as low approval subjects and internally controlled subjects 
were field-independent. 
Section -II 
As mentioned earlier section I, of the present 
chapter is devoted to the review of those relevant studies 
on feelings of security-insecurity which directly or 
indirectly bear to our problem of investigation. 
Some investigators have studied parental attitudes, 
self-acceptance as a fx^nction of feelings of security-
insecurity. For instance, Jo\irdrd and Rainy (1955) inves-
tigated the relationship batvcen parental altitudes, the 
self, and security. The aim of this study was to examine 
the parental attitudes (positive or negative) towards 
their children in respect to their (children) bodies. 
The sample of the study consisted of 51 females 
and 48 males undergraduate students at Emory University, 
The age range of the subjects was from 18 to 25 years, 
with mean age of 21.5. About two :^hird of the subjects 
were drawn from classes in introductory psychology and 
mental hygiene, and remainder were selected at random 
order from the various dormitories on the campus, 
A 40-item Body-Cathexis Scale (BC), and a 
40-itera Self-Cathexis Scale (SC) (secord and Jourard, 
1953), and Maslow (1945) Test of Psychological Security-
Insecurity were administered. The correlation of coefficient 
was computed. 
The results revealed that BC scores correlated 
with SC scores for women and for men. BC correlated 
significantly with perceived mother and father cathexes 
of subjects bodies (for both sexes). 
Moreover, subjects who evaluated their bodies 
and personalities negatively and who believed their 
parents evaluated them in similar fashion/ '.vere insecure. 
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In other words, negative self-appraisals, and perceived 
negative parental appraisal of body and self, were 
positively related to Psychological insecurity. All of 
the Cathexis variables were correlated with Maslow 
scores with significance level beyond .01 (in case of 
women). For men, the correlations were lower than for 
women, but all reached the ,05 level. 
More or less similar study was undertaken by 
Zuberi (1972). She studied level of aspiration in relation 
to self-acceptance and feeling of security. A Hindi or 
Urdu version of Maslow's security-insecurity inventory, 
level of aspiration coding test and self-acceptance 
inventory were administered on a large sample of subjects. 
Using Pearson's product moment method, a relationship was 
determined between level of aspiration and security-
insecurity, between level of aspiration and self-acceptance. 
The results revealed a positive correlation between feeling 
of security-insecurity and level of aspiration suggesting 
that the greater the individuals feel secure the higher 
is the level of aspiration. A positive correlations were 
also obtained between feeling of security-insecurity and 
self-acceptance, between level of aspiration, and self-
acceptance . 
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Somewhat recently Naqvi (1980) investigated the 
relationship between level of aspiration, adjustment and 
security-insecurity, Hindi and Urdu versions of Maslows' 
security-insecurity inventory, adapted form of Bell's 
personality adjustment inventory, level of aspiration 
on 
coding test were administere<V65 B.Ed, students of the 
department of Education of Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh, Using t-test to analyse the data, Naqvi found 
that those who set their level of aspiration realistically 
were better adjusted and had higher feeling of security 
than those who set their goals unrealistically i.e. much 
higher than their past performance or defensively lower 
than their past performance. 
Ahmadi(1965-66) studied self-acceptance in relation 
to feeling of security-insecurity and adjustment. 110 
adolescents taken from classes VIII, IX, X, PUC and B.A. 
of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh served as subjects. 
These subjects were classified into three groups namely, 
high in self-acceptance, moderate in self-acceptance and 
low in self-acceptance on the basis of their scores on 
self-acceptance inventory. Adjustment and security-
insecurity inventories were administered on these three 
groups, t-test was employed to draw necessary inferences. 
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The results demonstrated beyond doubt that highly 
self-accepting subjects also had high feeling of security 
whereas subjects who were low in self-acceptance felt 
themselves insecure. Further more, the results indicated 
that highly self-accepting subjects were significantly 
better adjusted than the subjects who were low in self-
acceptance. These results also suggested that subjects 
having high feeling of security were better adjusted than 
those who had feeling of insecurity. 
Similarly, Sanders (1948) investigated maladjust*^ 
ment in relation to insecurity. Insecurity Test that was 
composed of two sub-tests, namely. Physical and Economic 
Security Test and Social undervaluation, Non-Social 
Tendency Test were administered on two separate groups 
of boys, one in London clinics and other in London Schools. 
Using coefficient of correlation technique, he found a 
positive relation between mental insecurity and social 
ma1-adjustment with its accompanying behavior difficulties 
and non-social attitudes. However, with the tests employed 
the mental insecurity measure was a conscious insecurity 
tended to be accompanied by the type of aggressive attitudes 
and tendencies usually associated with delinquency. 
Koreover, the insecurity disclosed, '.Jas to a considerable 
extent, bound up with foelings of social undor valuation. 
Further inore, a factorial aralvsis of the results of 
either corco"!atlon of the v>^ciablc-s s>ipi.<H'L.^ d 
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the view that mental matiirity in terras of physical, 
intellectual and emotional development is positively 
related to mental secxirity. 
Some investigators studied academic achievement, 
disciplined-indisciplined behavior in relation to feelings 
of security-insecurity, Padraakar and Ramamurti (1972)/ 
for instance, conducted a study on security-insecurity 
and achievement. For testing the hypothesis, four groups, 
namely - a high achieving and low achieving were formed 
representing the top and bottom 27% of the distribution 
of aggregate marks, 
Frcra the total sample two groups - one 'secure* 
and another 'insecure' - were formed representing the top 
and bottom 27% of the distribution of security-inseciurity 
score. 
The result obtained in this study points out that 
high achievers were more secure than low achievers and 
vice-versa. It can only be true in as much as security is 
likely to influence academic adjustment and consequently 
achievement. 
Kore or less similar study was conducted by 
Ah.T.ad (1969). He attempted to study the discipline 
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indiscipline behavior as related to academic achievement 
and security-insecurity. In order to investigate whether 
achievement and feeling of security-insecurity are 
related to disciplined-indisciplined behavior, rating 
scale for discipline-indiscipline, academic achievement 
records, security-insecurity inventory were administered 
on 182 students of Class IX and VIII of Aligarh Muslim 
University Schools. 
The results revealed that high achievers had 
high feeling of security whereas low achievers had high 
feeling of insecurity. It was, further, found that high 
achievers were not only had high feeling of security but 
they were also more disciplined than low achievers and 
insecure subjects. Thus there was a positive correlation 
between academic achievement and feeling of security 
and a negative correlation between achievement and feeling 
of insecurity. A negative correlation was also found 
between disciplined behavior and feeling of insecurity. 
Hanfi (19 74) also attempted to study disciplined-
indisciplined behavior in relation to security-insecurity 
and parental acceptance. She found that subjects with 
high sense of security were rated high on discipline 
uhereas those with lo'.v sense of security uere rated low 
on discipline. In other '.?ords it was concluded that 
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those who were secure were also disciplined and those 
who had a feeling of insecurity showed indisciplined 
behavior. It was also found that subjects who were high 
on parental acceptance also had high feeling of security 
and showed highly disciplined behavior whereas subjects 
who were low on parental acceptance also had low feeling 
of security and showed indisciplined behavior. 
Some researchers studied feeling of security-
insecurity in relation to parental and peers acceptance. 
Thus, Khan (1975) found that the subjects highly accepted 
by their parents had high feeling of security whereas 
those who low in parental acceptance felt themselves 
insecure. Similarly/ subjects who uere highly accepted 
by their peers .had high feeling of security, while 
those who were low in peer acceptance felt highly insecurity, 
The studied so far reviewed bring into focus 
some of the important variables that contribute in the 
development of feelings of security-insecurity. More 
specifically, it has been stablished beyond doubt that 
variables like parental attitudes, self-concept, adjust-
ment, academic achievement, parental acceptance and peer 
acceptance, play crucial role in the development of 
feelings of security-insecurity. 
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Many studies have demonstrated that truancy 
has effect on personality traits (Monroe, 1950; Maslow, 
and Mittleman, 1951; Hurlock, 1968i. 
In an extensive study Ansari and Siddiqui (1982) 
studied the truancy in relation to security-insecurity, 
parental acceptance and peer acceptance. It was hypothe-
sised that non-truant subjects should have a higher 
feelings of security and should be higher in parental and 
peer-acceptance than truant groups. 
The Security-Insecurity Inventory (Maslow's Hindi 
Urdu adaptation), parental Acceptance (Hindi, Urdu 
adaptations' of Ansari) Scale and Peer Acceptance Scale 
(English version of Moreno's Sociometric Questionnaire) 
were administered on 114 boys (4 7 truants and 67 non-
truants) of IX class of S.T. School, AMU Aligarh. t-test 
was used to draw necessary inferences. 
The results showed that truants had feelings of 
insecurity and were low in acceptance by parents as well 
as by peers whereas, non-truants were foiind to have 
feeling of security and were highly accepted by parents 
as well as by peers. 
Khalique (1961) studied insecurity feeling and 
anxiety in step-children and non step-children, Maslo\.'^ 's 
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Security-Insecurity Inventory and Taylor's Manifest 
Anxiety Scale were administered on a group of 21 step-
children and 21 non-step-children. The children were 
11 to 16 years of age. t-test used to find out the 
significant differences. 
The results demonstrated that step-children 
experienced greater amount of insecurity feeling and 
were more anxious than non-step children. These results 
suggested that feeling of insecurity contributes the 
experience of anxiety. Higher the feeling of insecurity 
greater was the anxiety. 
Goldfarb (1945) found that the children who were 
deprived of love during infancy and childhood often 
demand love in adolescent. He also found that institu-
tionalized children were less secure, more passive or 
apathetic and more frequently retarded in speech/ in 
school studies and mental proficiency. 
Some researchers studied feeling of security-
insecurity as related to prestige-suggestion and rigidity-
flexibility. For instance, in an experimental study, Vertna 
and Sinha (1969) found that change in attitude and opinion 
under the influence of prestige suggostion O'-CkccmI moce in 
insecure types than in secure types. 
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Jha and Singh (1970) conducted a study of 
prestige-suggestion in secure and insecure subjects. 
They found that insecure subjects were more likely to 
change their judgements and opinions under the influence 
of prestige suggestion than secure subjects. One of the 
explanations given by the investigators was that 
insecurity is characterized by anxiety which had been 
found to be related with confirtnity. Further more, they 
found that undergraduate students showed slightly greater 
effect of prestige-suggestion than post-graduate students. 
But this difference was not significant at any confidence 
level. The high degree of insecurity in post-graduate 
students was the result of their increased awareness of 
the complexes of society with their increasing educational 
experience, 
Raraamurti and Gnanakannan (1972) attempted to 
relate rigidity-flexibility to feelings of security-
insecurity. A random sample of 300 students of Arts and 
Science College, was given Mas low's Security-Insecurity 
Inventory (Stanford, 1952)/ Test of Behavioral Rigidity 
(Schaie, 1960), in group of 30-40. 
Results indicated that the mean Motor Cognitive 
rigidity score of the secure group was higher than the 
mean score of the insecure groxip indicating greater 
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rigidity of the insecure group (the higher scores are 
in the direction of flexibility). The mean psychomotor 
speed score of the secure group was higher than the mean 
score of the insecure group. However, the differences 
between the secure and insecure groups were not significant, 
The mean personality-perceptual Rigidity Score of 
the Insecure group was much lower than the mean of the 
secure group providing a difference of 7.32. This 
difference was found to be highly significant* indicating 
that insecure individuals exhibited a greater degree of 
rigidity as compared to secure individuals. 
Misra (1969) studied insecurity as a cause of 
mental illness. The sample in this study consisted of 
60 psychiatric patients who were hospitalized in 1964 
in Army hospital, for Psychological disorders classified 
as Psychotics (N = 30) and Psychoneurotics (N = 30) 
ranging frc«n 17 to 41 years of age. Maslow's (1952) 
Security-Insecurity Inventory was administered. 
Results reveal no significant difference has been 
found between married and unmarried subjects of both 
groups. The main findings have yielded significant 
differences bet;'.;3en psychotic, psychoneurotic and normal 
subjects. Thus overall picture of the observation indicated 
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that an early age (i.e. 16 to 20 years), rural inhabi-
tation and low income status, give rise to emotional 
insecurity and the patients develop psychotic and 
psychoneurotic illness. Insecurity as such attribute to 
a great extent to-the mental illness and discriminates 
between normal and abnormal behavior. 
Children coming frona the upper most socio-
econcHiiic strata are denied affectional responses and 
belongingness and are like strangers in their own homes, 
with more and more of them taking to escape mechanism 
like alcohal, drugs or indulging in anti-social behavior. 
That a greater number of children from affluent homes 
suffer from a sense of insecurity. Children from lower 
income groups share responsibilities with parents giving 
them not only a sense of achievement but also belongingness, 
Other investigators like Suliinan (1987) examined 
the children's feelings of security by comparing children 
from permissive-democratic families with those frcsn 
authoritarian families. A sample consisted of 450 male 
and female children (aged 12 to 15 years) from Amman, 
Jordan and its environs. The Family Socialization Scale 
(Fawzi Abdul Jabal, 1983) and the Maslow Security-
Insecxirity Inventory (1970) were administered. 
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He found that subjects from permissive-democratic 
families were more secure than were those from authori-
tarian families. Female subjects were more secure than 
male subjects. There was no difference between subjects 
from urban and rural areas. It was suggested that parents 
counselling may increase security feeling among children. 
Most recently/Ojha and Singh (1988) studied 
child rearing attitudes as related to insecurity and 
dependence proneness. The aim of this study was to explore 
the relation of six Xinds of parental attitudes with 
security and dependence proneness. 
The sample of the study consisted of 107 male 
and 49 female students from Intermediate classes of four 
Colleges of Bhagalpur University, Ilie mean age of the % 
subjects was 17.75 years, the range being 17 to 19. 
Three self-report tests i.e. Dependence Proneness Scale 
(Sinha, 1968), Parental Behavioural Inventory (Ojha, 
1972), and Security-Insecurity Inventory (as adapted 
by Mohsin, 1976) were administered. 
The results indicated that father's and mother's 
restrictive, rejecting and neglecting attitudes gave rise 
to insecurity while their pennissivs attitude reduced 
insecurity. Protective child rearing attitude of both 
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parents fosters dependence proneness* while their neglec-
ting attitude was negatively associated with it. Father's 
restriction was positively associated with dependence 
proneness but mother's restriction was not associated 
with it. 
The review of studies both the sections of 
present chapter identifies various variables that contri-
bute in the development of dependence proneness and 
feelings of security-insecurity. A perusal of this review 
maizes it crystal clear that no attempt has been made so 
far to study dependence proneness and feelings of security-
insecurity in relation to prolonged deprivation. The 
present research aims to fill up this gap. 
As mentioned earlier dependence proneness leads 
to deficient cognitive functioning and a sense of 
insecurity contributes significantly in the development 
of psychopathic personality which intern block the speedy 
development of the nation; We are therefore* interested 
to explore those variables that may have adverse effect 
on cognitive processes and lead to the development of the 
psychopathic personalities and intern induce dependence 
proneness and feelings of insecurity among Indian people. 
After thorough survey of literature prolonged deprivation 
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emerges as one of the variables that may contribute in 
the development of dependence proneness and a sense of 
feeling of insecurity. Hence, the present study is 
designed to test this possibility. 
If prolonged deprivation is found to contribute 
the development of dependence proneness and a sense of 
insecurity, then an equal important question is which 
section of the Indian society is more deprived and which 
one is less deprived. The scope of the present research 
does not permit us to cover all the Indian communities. 
We have therefore selected two major communities of the 
nation i.e. Hindus and Muslims. In democratic coxontry 
like India, it is the majority who rules the nation. 
Thus, Hindus by virtue of being in majority have greater 
facilities for the fulfilment of their biogenic as well 
as socio-genic needs as compared to Muslims. Hindus, 
therefore, should be less deprived than Muslims and 
consequently Hindus should be less dependent prone 
and should have a sense of security. Muslims, on the 
other hand, should be more dependent prone and should 
have feeling of insecurity. The present investigation is 
also undertaken through light in these issues. 
The findings of the present research would not only 
provide us useful information about dependence proneness 
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and feelings of security-insecurity but would also help 
us to suggest certain ways and means by which dependence 
proneness and feeling of insecurity may be reduced if not 
wholly irradicated. As a matter of fact dependence proneness 
and feelings of insecurity are not only obstacles in the 
advancement of the nation but may also pose a threat to 
national integration. Thus^ the findings of the present 
research may be useful in removing such obstacles and 
therefore may contribute in the speedy development of the 
nation and may contribute indirectly an enhancing national 
integration^ 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
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METHODOLOGY 
As mentioned in the previous chapters, the present 
research was undertaken to study dependence proneness and 
feelings of security-insecurity among Hindu and Muslim 
youths in relation to prolonged deprivation. Thus the 
main objectives of the study were: (i) to investigate 
the relationship between dependence proneness and prolon-
ged deprivation; (ii) t© investigate the relationship 
between dependence proneness and each area of prolonged 
deprivation i.e. to determine which area of prolonged 
deprivation is most closely related to dependence proneness 
and which one is least related to dependence proneness; 
(iii) to investigate the relationship between feelings 
of security-insecurity and prolonged deprivation; (iv) 
to investigate the relationship between feelings of 
secxirity-insecurity and each area of prolonged deprivation 
i.e. to determine which area of prolonged deprivation 
is most closely related and which one is least related 
to feelings of security-insecurity; (v) to investigate 
the differential effect of deprivation and non-deprivation 
on dependence proneness i.e. t© what extent dependence 
proneness is contributed by prolonged deprivation; 
(vi) to investigate the differential effect of deprivation 
and non-deprivation on the development of feelings of 
security-insecurity i.e. to what extent feeling of 
insecurity is contributed by prolonged deprivation; 
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(vii) to investigate the relationship between dependence 
proneness and types ot communities i.e. to what extent 
majority community (i.e. Hindus) and minority community 
(i.e. Muslims) differ in dependence proneness and (viii) 
to investigate the relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and type of community i.e. to what 
extent majority (Hindus) and minority (Muslims) communities 
differ in feelings of security-insecurity. 
To be more specific the study was designed to 
answer the following questions. 
(I) Is there any relationship between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation? 
(II) Which area of prolonged deprivation contributes most 
and which one contributes least in the development 
of dependence proneness? 
(III) Is there any relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and prolonged deprivation? 
(Iv) Which area of prolonged deprivation contributes 
most and which one contributes least in the 
development of feelings of security-inseciority? 
(v) Do deprived and non-deprived subjects differ with 
respect to dependence proneness? 
subjects 
(vi) Do Hindu and Musliin/differ with respect to 
dependence proneness? 
(vii) Do deprived and non-deprived subjects differ with 
respect to feelings of secxirity-insecxirity? 
(viii) Do Hindu and Muslim subjects differ with respect 
to feelings of security-insecurity? 
(ixjr Is there any interactional effect of prolonged 
deprivation and types of communities on the degree 
of dependence proneness? 
(x) Is there any interactional effect of prolonged 
deprivation and types of communities on feelings 
of security-insecurity? 
DESIGN OF THE STUDYt 
In order to answer the first four questions, a 
group of 400 subjects, half of them were Hindus and other 
half of them were Muslims, received . Dependence Proneness 
Scale, Security-Insecurity-Inventory and Prolonged 
Deprivation Scale; and necessary correlations were 
computed. In order to answer the remaining questions, 
a 2 X 2 factorial design in which one personality variable 
(i.e. prolonged deprivation) and one sociological variable 
(i.e. religion), each varying in two ways, was used in the 
present study. The personality variable i.e. prolonged depri-
vation was varied in two ways by selecting (a) non-deprived 
and (b) deprived subjects. The two types of religions 
were (a) Hinduism and (b) Islam. Thus there were four 
groups of subjects namely, non-deprived HindU/ deprived 
Hindu, non-deprived Muslim, and deprived Muslim. Each 
group consisted of 50 subjects. 
SAMPLEi 
To find out different correlations, a sample of 
400 (200 Hindus and 200 Muslims) undergraduate students 
randomly selected from different colleges of Banaras 
(Varanasi) were used as subjects. The age of the subjects 
ranged from 15 to 18 years. 
In order to form above mentioned four groups of 
subjects Prolonged Deprivation Scale (Misra and Tripathi, 
1977) was administered on two groups of 490 subjects (200 
Hindus and 200 Muslims). On the basis of their scores on 
prolonged deprivation scale, each group was sub-divided 
into two groups to form four groups of subjects namely, 
non-deprived Hindu, . deprived Hindu, non-deprived 
Muslim , and deprived Muslim subjects. The subjects whose 
score on prolonged deprivation scale (fell on or below 
I'St. Quartile (Ql) were considered as non-deprived, 
while the suDjects whose score on prolonged deprivation 
scale fell on or above 3rd. Quartile (Q3) were 
considered as deprived subjects. There were 50 subjects 
in each group. Thus in factorial design of experiment 
only 200 subjects were en^jloyed. 
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TOOLSt 
Following tools were msea in x-ne present study: 
(a) Prolonged Deprivation Scale (PDS)t 
Prolonged Deprivation scale was developed and 
standarised Dy Misra and Tripathi (19 77). This scale 
measures various areas of life in which deprivation 
occurs. It is a five point scale consisting of ninety-
six items covering fifteen dimensions ot prolonged 
deprivation namely^ (1) Housing Condition^ (2) Home 
Environment/ (3) Economic Sutticiency, (4) Food, (5) 
Clothing, (6) Formal Educational Experiences, (7) Child-
hood Experiences, (8) Rearing Experiences, (9) Parental 
Characteristics, (10) Interaction with Parents, (11) 
Motivational Experiences, (12) Emotional Experiences, 
(13) Religious Experiences, (14) Travel and recreation, 
(15) Miscellaneous Quasi-cultural Experiences. 
(b) Dependence Proneness Scale (DPS)t 
Dependence Proneness Scale was developea by Sinha 
(196 8). It consists of 20 items describing dependency or 
initiative taking behaviors. It is a Likert type 5-point 
scale ranging from quite true (5) to not at all true (1) 
with undecided (3) in the middle. The score range is 
possible from 20 to 100. In this system of scoring the 
larger the score, the greater is the degree of dependence 
proneness. 
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(c) Security-Insecurity Inventory (SIl)t 
Maslow's (1952) Security-Insecurity Inventory, 
that was adapted to Indian situation by Kureshi (1975), 
was used to determine the feelings of security-insecurity 
of the subjects. Maslow's (1952) Inventory originally 
consisted of 75-iteras, but the adapted Indian form consists 
of only 49-items. There are three response categories to 
each item 'yes', 'no', and 'doubtful'. The larger scores 
show feeling of insecurity and smaller scores show feeling 
of security. 
DATA COLLECTION> 
For the purpose of correlations, the three tests 
i.e. Dependence Proneness Scale, Security-Insecurity 
Inventory, and Prolonged Deprivation Scale were administered 
in three different sessions on small group of subjects, 
whereas for factorial design. Dependence Proneness Scale 
and Security-Insecurity Inventory were administered cn 
four groups of subjects namely non-deprived Hindu, 
deprived Hindu, Non-dependence Muslim and Deprived . 
Muslim. 
The following instructions were given j 'I am going 
to administer a test on you. The test will reveal interest-
ing facts about your personality. At the very outset I assure 
you that the information provided by you will be kept 
strictly confidential. Since this test is a part of my 
research work, your cooperation is required. 
" The test consists of certain number of statements, 
each statement has three/five alternative responses 
(depending on the test). Please read each statement 
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carefully and mark a tick (s/^) or assign a number from 
one to five (as the case may be) on any one of the three/ 
five alternative responses that appears to you most 
appropriate one. Please do not mark a tick ( v ^ ) or a 
number on the booklet rather you are requested to answer 
each statement by marking a tick or number on answer 
sheet. Please remember that there is no right or wrong 
answer. You are simply required to select one of the 
three/five alternative responses for each statement that 
fits best with your present condition. Though there is 
no time limit for completing this test but try to complete 
the test as soon as possible. Please do not leave any 
statement unanswered. Do you understand"? 
As soon as the subject completed the test, the 
test booklet along with answer sheet was collected and 
scoring was done according to the scoring system of the 
test. In case of prolonged deprivation scale subject's 
score in each area as well as his total score were 
calculated. The data obtained in this fashion were 
tabulated and were analysed by two statistical techniques 
i.e. Product Moment correlation ot coefficient and analysis 
of variance to draw necessary inferences. 
C H A P T E R - I V 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
As mentioned in the preceding chapter, a correla-
tional study was conducted to examine the relationship 
between dependence proneness and prolonged deprivation 
and between feelings of security-insecurity and prolonged 
deprivation for each type of community. Furthermore, 
relationship* between each area of prolonged deprivation 
and dependence proneness was explored. Similarly, the 
relationship of each area of prolonged deprivation and 
feelings of security-insecurity was also computed. 
Product Moment Coefficient of Correlation was applied 
to see these relationships. Moreover, to determine the 
influence of prolonged deprivation and types of commu-
nities (i.e. Hindu and Muslim communities) on dependence 
proneness and feelings of security-insecurity, a factorial 
design of experiment was also employed in the present 
study. Two independence variables i.e. Prolonged 
Deprivation and Religion, each varying in two ways, 
were used. The personality variable i.e. prolonged 
deprivation was varied in two ways by selecting (a) 
non-deprived and (b) deprived subjects. The two types 
of religions were (a) Hinduism and (b) Islam. Thus, 
there were four groups of subjects namely, non-deprived 
Hindu, deprived Hindu, non-deprived Muslim , and 
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deprived Muslim. These four groups were given dependence 
proneness scale and security-insecurity inventory and 
scores obtained by them were tabulated groupwise. Since 
one of the main objective of the research was to determine 
the influence of prolonged deprivation and religion on 
dependence proneness and feelings of security-insecurity* 
analysis of variance was also used to draw necessary 
inferences. ThuS/ 'F* ratios were calculated for the 
variation of each independent variable and also for 
any possible interaction between the two independent 
variables. 
As mentioned earlier. Product Moment Coefficient 
of Correlation was employed to discover the relationship 
between dependence proneness and prolonged deprivation, 
between feelings of security-insecurity and prolonged 
deprivation, between dependence proneness and each area 
ot prolonged deprivation and between feelings of 
security-insecurity and each area of prolonged deprivation. 
Table 1.0 shows the relationship between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation among Hindu and 
Muslim subjects and Tables 1.1 and 1.2 show the relat-
ionship between dependence proneness and each area of 
prolonged deprivation among Hindu and Muslim subjects 
respectively. 
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Table 1,0 : Showing relationship Detween dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation among 
Hindu and Muslim subjects 
Groups Value of 'r' Significance level 
Hindu -0.22 Significant at .01 level 
Muslim 0.10 Insignificant 
Table 1.1 : Showing relationship Detween dependence 
proneness and each area of prolonged deprivation among 
Hindu subjects. 





Housing Condition -0.011 Insignificant 
Home Environment -0.20 Significant at .01 level 
Economic Sufficiency -0.16 Significant at .05 level 
Food 0.04 Insignificant 
Clothing -0.25 Significant at .01 level 
Formal Educational 
Experiences -0.25 Significant at .01 level 
Childhood 
Experiences -0.30 Significant at .01 level 










Emotional Experiences -0,22 







Significant at .01 level 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 
Signixicant at .01 level 
Significant at .01 level 
Significant at .01 level 
Significant at .01 level 
Table 1.2 t Showing relationship between dependence 
proneness and each area of prolonged deprivation among 
Muslim subjects. 




Housing Condition 0.057 
Home Environment -0.20 





Childhood Experiences -0.27 
Insignificant 
Significant at .01 level 
Significant at .05 level 
Significant at .01 level 
Insignificant 
Significant at .05 level 
Significant at .01 level 
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Religious Experiences -0.12 
Emotional Experiences +0,12 
Travel and Recreation -0.05 
Socio-cultural 
Experiences 0 .10 
Insignificant 
Insignificant 






As shown in table 1.0, there is significant 
negative correlation between Dependence proneness and 
prolonged deprivation so ior as htinau subjects are 
concerned ('r' =-0.22 , significant at .01 level). 
For Muslim subjects, on the other hand, a positive 
correlation is found but the value of 'r' (i.e. 0.10) 
is too small to be statistically significant. These 
findings lead us to conclude that highly deprived Hindu 
subjects are significantly less dependent prone than 
low deprived or non-deprived Hindu subjects, whereas 
for Muslim subjects, though statistically insignificant, 
a trend is found indicating a positive correlation 
between dependence proneness and prolonged deprivation 
i.e. highly deprived Muslim subjects are more dependent 
prone than low or non-deprived Muslim subjects. In short, 
it may be concluded that deprivation among Hindus leads 
independence whereas among Muslims it leads to dependence 
proneness. These findings are not only surprising to us 
but also require deep analysis. The possible explanation 
of these and other findings will be discussed under the 
heading 'Discussion'. 
In order to answer the second question i.e.which 
area of prolonged deprivation contributes most and which 
one contributes least in the development of dependence 
proneness among Hindu and Muslim subjects, we may refer 
to table 1.1 and 1.2 respectively. Table 1.1 shows 
relationship between each area of prolonged deprivation 
and dependence proneness among Hindu subjects. As is 
evident in table 1.1, ten out of fifteen areas of 
prolonged deprivation namely, home environment, economic 
sufficiency, clothing, formal educational experiences, 
childhood experiences, parental characteristics, emot-
ional experiences, religious experiences, travel 
recreation, and socio-cultural experiences are negatively 
correlated with dependence proneness. All but one 'r' 
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values are statistically significant at .01 level. In 
other words, greater the deprivation among these areas, 
lesser the dependence proneness. It is interesting to 
note from table 1.1 that deprivation in religious 
experiences obtains highest negative 'r' value (i.e. 
.48) suggesting that deprivation and religious 
experiences contributes least dependence proneness*: On 
the other hand, there is no areas of deprivation which 
contributes most in the development of dependence 
proneness except the areas of food and rearing experiences 
which are positively correlated with dependence proneness 
but these correlations are not statistically significant. 
The remaining other areas such as housing condition, 
interaction with parents, and motivational experiences 
are also negatively related to dependence proneness but 
'r' values are too small to be statistically significant. 
Thus, it may be concluded that greater deprivation in 
the above mentioned ten areas decreases dependences 
proneness among Hindu subjects. 
The pattern of relationships between each area of 
prolonged deprivation and dependence proneness among 
Muslim subjects is somewhat different from that of Hindu 
subjects. As shown in table 1.2 six areas of prolonged 
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deprivation are significantly correlated with dependence 
proneness. Among these six areas, four areas such as 
home environment, economic sufficiency, childhood 
experiences, and infeeractjon with parents are nega-
tively related whereas, two areas namely, food and 
formal educational experiences are positively related 
to dependence proneness. These findings suggest that as 
the degree of deprivation in home environment, economic 
sufficiency, childhood experiences, and interaction 
with parents increases there is corresponding decrease 
in the tendency of dependency among Muslim subjects. 
However, as the deprivation in the areas of food and 
formal educational experiences increases there is also 
an increase in the tendency of dependence proneness 
among Muslim subjects. Thus, it becomes apparent that 
deprivation in the areas of food and formal educational 
experiences contribute most in the development of 
dependence proneness among Muslims. The other areas 
of prolonged deprivation which are positively, though 
not significantly, related to dependence proneness are 
housing condition, rearing experiences, emotional 
experiences, and socio-cultural experiences. Deprivation 
in these areas are expected to contribute somewhat in 
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in development of dependence proneness. The remaining 
correlations are negative but statistically insignifi-
cant, Thus, it may be concluded deprivation in rearing 
experiences contributes least whereas deprivation in 
food contributes most in the development of dependence 
proneness among Muslims, 
A perusal of tables 1.3, 1,4, and 1,5 reveals 
the pattern of relationship between feelings of security-
insecurity and prolonged deprivation among Hindu and 
Muslim subjects. Table 1,3 shows the relationship 
between feelings of security-insecurity and prolonged 
deprivation among Hindu and Muslim subjects and tables 
1,4 and 1,5 show the relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and each area of prolonged depri-
vation among Hindu and Muslim subjects respectively. 
Table 1,3 t Showing relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and prolonged deprivation among 
Hindu and Muslim subjects. 
Group Value of Significance 
•r' level 
Hindu -0.13 Insignificant 
Muslim -0.11 Insigniticant 
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Table 1.4 t Showing relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and each area of prolonged deprivation 
among Hindu subjects 



















Travel and Recreation 
Socio-Cultural 
Experiences 
0,31 Significant at .01 level 
0.0k Insignificant 
0.33 Significant at .01 level 
-0.03 Insignificant 
-0.29 Significant at .01 level 
-0.10 Insignificant 
-0.52 Significant at .01 level 
0.01 Insignificant 
0.45 Significant at J31 level 
-0.11 Insignificant 
-0.59 Significant at .01 level 
-0.21 Significant at .01 level 
-0.28 Significant at .01 level 
-0.23 Significant at .01 level 
-0.31 Significant at .01 level 
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Table 1,5 t Showing relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and each area of prolonged deprivation 
among Muslim subjects. 





Housing Condition 0 .46 Significant at .01 level 
Home Environment -0 .15 Significant at .05 level 
Economic Sufficiency 0 .33 Significant at .01 level 
Food 0 .35 Significant at .01 level 
Clothing -0 .29 Significant at .01 level 
Formal Educational 
Experiences 0.1 08 Insignificant 
Childhood Experiences -0 .16 Significant at .05 level 
Rearing Experiences 0 .01 Insignificant 
Parental Characteristics -0 .19 Significant at .01 level 
Interaction with Parents 0 .183 Significant at .01 level 
Motivational Ejqjeriences -0 .02 Insignificant 
Emotional Experiences -0 .33 Significant at .01 level 
Religious Experiences 0 .00 Insignificant 
Travel and Recreation 0 .10 Insignificant 
Socio-Cultural 
Experiences 0 .39 Significant at .01 level 
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As shown in table 1.3, there is negative 
correlation between feelings of security-insecurity 
and prolonged deprivation among Hindu and Muslim 
subjects but the values of 'r' (i.e. -0.13, and -0.11 
respectively) are too small to be statistically signi-
ficant. These findings, though not statistically 
significant, suggest that greater deprivation among 
Hindu and Muslim subjects induces feelings of security. 
In short, it may be concluded that deprivation among 
Hindus and Muslims may lead to the development of 
feelings of security. 
In order to answer the fotirth question i.e. which 
area of prolonged deprivation contributes most and which 
one contributes least in the development of feelings of 
security-insecurity among Hindu and Muslim subjects, we 
may refer to table 1.4, and 1.5 respectively. Table 1.4 
shows the relationship between each area of prolonged 
deprivation and feeling of security-insecurity among 
Hindu subjects. As shown in table 1.4, seven out of 
fifteen areas of prolonged deprivation namely, clothing 
childhood experiences, motivational experiences,emotional 
experiences, religious experiences, travel and recreation, 
and socio-cultural experiences are negatively as well as 
significantly correlated with feelings of security-
insecurity. It may, therefore, be suggested that the 
level of deprivation increases among these areas, it 
contributes more and more in the development of feelings 
of security. It may also be noted from table 1.4 that 
deprivation in motivational experiences obtains 'highest 
negative 'r' value (i.e. -0.59) suggesting that 
deprivation in motivational experiences contributes 
least in the development of feelings of insecurity. It 
means that deprivation in motivational experiences 
contributes most in the development of feeling of 
security. However, three areas of prolonged deprivation 
namely, housing condition, economic sufficiency,, and 
parental characteristics are positively as well as 
significantly correlated with feelings of security-
insecurity. These findings leads us to conclude that 
deprivation in these three areas lead to the develop-
ment of feelings of insecurity. Greater the deprivation 
in these areas experienced by an individual, much 
insecure he feels. Other areas such as food, formal 
educational experiences and interaction with parents 
are negatively correlated, whereas, home environment 
and rearing experiences are positively correlated with 
feelings of security-insecurity, but all these 'r* 
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values are statistically insignificant. Thus it may 
be concluded that greater deprivation in the above 
mentioned seven areas decreases the feelings of 
insecurity among Hindu subjects but greater depriva-
tion in housing condition, economic sufficiency, and 
parental characteristics increases the feelings ot 
insecurity among Hindu subjects. 
The pattern of relationships between each area 
of prolonged deprivation and feelings of security-
insecurity among Muslim subjects is somewhat different • 
from that of Hindu subjects. As shown in table 1,5 
ten areas of prolonged deprivation are significantly 
correlated with feelings of security-insecurity. 
Among these ten areas, five areas such as housing 
condition, economic sufficiency, food interaction with 
parents, and socio-cultural experiences are positively 
related to feelings of security-insecurity. Whereas, 
other five areas namely home environment, clothing, 
childhood experiences, parental characteristics^ and 
emotional experiences are negatively related to 
feelings of security-insecurity. It may be concluded 
therefore, that deprivation of Muslims in the areas 
of housing condition, economic sufficiency, fooa 
interaction with parents, and socio-cultural experiences 
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leads to the development of feelings of security 
while deprivation in the areas of home environment, 
childhood experiences^ parental characteristics, and 
emotional experiences induces a sense of security. 
It is also evident from tables 1.4 and 1.5 that 
deprivation in the area of parental characteristics is 
the most powerful factor that induces strong feelings 
of insecurity among Hindu subjects whereas, deprivation 
in the area of housing condition is found to be most 
powerful contributory factor in the development of 
feelings of insecurity among Muslims. 
In order to answer the remaining six questions 
i.e. to determine the influences of prolonged deprivation 
and religion on dependence proneness and feelings of 
security-insecurity 'F' ratios were calculated for the 
variation of each independent variable and also for 
any possible interaction between the two independent 
variables. Separate 'F' ratios were calculated for 
each dependent variable i/,e. dependence proneness 
and feelings of security-insecurity. 
The raw scores obtained by four groups of 
subjects on Dependence Proneness Scale are giving in 
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table 1.6^ their mean scores in tables 1.7, and 'F' 
in table 1.8. 
Table 1,6 i Showing raw scores obtained by four groups 
of subjects on dependence proneness. 
Hindus X X Muslims 
Deprived Non-Deprived X X Deprived Non -Deprived 
1 2 3 4 
75 69 84 69 
74 76 76 84 
63 82 77 84 
63 76 69 78 
62 76 62 78 
62 66 77 74 
85 73 70 80 
85 73 65 80 
85 73 70 69 
86 63 77 64 
65 72 62 87 
65 59 80 77 
71 66 77 77 
79 69 73 69 
75 72 64 57 
75 77 77 57 
69 73 82 80 
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1 2 " 3 4 
74 88 77 80 
59 88 78 76 
59 88 59 76 
58 69 59 73 
58 64 79 69 
58 77 72 74 
75 73 80 72 
16 65 74 66 
75 65 70 72 
52 72 68 77 
69 60 68 77 
67 66 72 67 
67 55 70 67 
69 64 55 79 
61 78 68 69 
55 81 81 69 
70 72 79 85 
70 77 79 85 
70 73 88 67 
78 69 88 75 
80 75 75 75 
69 61 64 61 
69 68 75 67 
80 68 66 67 
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1 2 3 4 
78 72 73 78 
78 68 64 50 
67 72 82 50 
72 72 64 78 
57 79 82 87 
63 79 69 84 
77 79 67 76 
77 72 72 76 
61 72 88 84 





Table 1,7 : Showing mean scores obtained by four groups 
of subjects on dependence proneness scale. 
Religion 
Conditions Hindus Muslims Mean 
Deprived 69.54 72.94 71.24 
Non-deprived 71.92 73.44 72.68 
Mean 70.73 73.19 
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Table 1,8 t Showing 'F* ratios 
- . . . Slim of Mean sum 'F' Source of variation df ^ _ , _ _ 
Religion 1 302.6 302.6 4.578 
Prolonged deprivation 1 103.7 103.7 1,568 
Interactions 1 44.16 44.16 0.668 
Within group 
(error) 
196 12955.24 66.098 
Total 199 13405.7 
The 'F' ratio for religion variation, as shown 
in table 1.8, is 4.578 which is significant at ,05 
level. The result shows that Hindu and Musliai groups 
of subjects differ with respect to degree of dependence 
proneness. Ignoring prolonged deprivation variable, we 
find in table 1,7 that mean of the means for Hindu 
group is 70.73 (i.e. 69.54+ 71.92/2) and mean of the 
means for Muslim group is 73.19 (i.e. 72.94 + 73.44/2). 
Since mean of the means for the Muslim group of the 
subjects is higher than the mean of the means for the 
Hindu group of the subjects, it can safely be concluded 
that type of religion has differential effect on the 
degree of dependence proneness and that Muslims are 
more dependent prone than their counterparts i.e. 
Hindus. 
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The "P* ratio for prolonged deprivation 
variation is 1.568 ( table 1.8 ) which is statistically 
insignificant. The result suggests that deprived and 
non-deprived group of subjects do not differ with respect 
to dependence proneness. Disregarding religion variable, 
we find in table 1.7 that mean of the means for deprived 
group is 71.24 ( i.e. 69.54+72.94/2) and the mean of the 
means for non~deprived group is 72.68 (i.e. 71.92 
+73.44/2). Since the difference between these two 
means is negligible, it is therefore, concluded that 
deprived and non-deprived group of subjects are equally, 
dependent prone i.e. prolonged deprivation has no 
differential effect on dependence proneness. However, 
a trend to the effect may be observed that non-deprived 
subjects are slightly more dependent prone than 
deprived subjects, though the difference is not statis-
tically significant. 
The 'F* ratio for interaction between religion 
and prolonged deprivation is .668 ( as shown in table 
1,8 ) which is also insignificant. The result indicates 
that there is no interactional effect of religion and 
prolonged deprivation on the degree of dependence 
proneness. As table 1.7 shows that both Hindu and 
Muslim groups of subjects obtained higher mean scores 
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when they are not deprived than when they are deprived. 
It is, therefore, evident that there is no .interactional 
effect of religion and prolonged deprivation on the 
degree of dependence proneness. 
As mentioned earlier 'F' ratios were also 
calculated to determine the influence of religions and 
prolonged deprivation on feelings of security-insecurity. 
The raw scores obtained by four groups of subjeci^s 
on security-insecurity inventory are given in table 1.9, 
their mean scores in table 2.0 and 'F' ratios in table 
2 .1 . 
Table 1.9 t Showing raw scores obtained by four groups 
of subjects on security-insecurity inventory. 
Hindus X X Muslims 
Deprived Non-deprived X X Deprived Non-deprived 
71 92 82 91 
89 90 86 75 
94 85 86 75 
94 91 80 82 
81 91 81 82 
81 91 74 85 
79 75 86 79 
79 75 90 79 
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1 2 3 4 
79 75 86 83 
83 85 74 78 
71 76 81 81 
71 88 74 80 
73 88 78 90 
66 77 65 75 
72 72 70 85 
72 81 70 85 
74 74 75 87 
82 88 70 87 
74 88 85 85 
71 88 80 85 
71 86 80 73 
71 80 88 79 
74 75 77 77 
70 82 68 61 
77 81 89 81 
78 81 83 61 
81 90 73 86 
74 81 76 86 
77 71 85 73 
85 75 68 73 
77 89 75 75 
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1 2 3 4 
73 74 77 73 
75 89 86 73 
73 94 83 75 
73 75 83 75 
73 83 84 77 
72 73 84 78 
71 68 76 92 
77 81 76 86 
77 87 81 84 
71 85 75 84 
86 81 83 70 
86 73 80 83 
81 73 82 83 
73 88 70 70 
74 88 78 90 
79 88 70 76 
81 73 76 74 
81 75 78 74 
81 74 70 76 
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Table 2.0 j Showing mean scores obtained by four 
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c o r-l O M (X 
Conditions Hindus Muslims Mean 
Deprived 76.98 78.74 77.86 
Non-deprived 81.66 79.60 80.63 
Mean 79.3 2 19.n 
Table 2.1 t Showing 'F' ratios 
Source of variation df Sum of 
squares 
Mean sum 
of squares ratios 
Religion 1 0.98 0.98 0.022 
Prolonged deprivation 1 386.42 386.42 8.70 
Interaction 1 184.32 184.3 2 4.15 
Within Group 19 6 8702.76 44.40 
(error) 
•.Total 199 9274.48 
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The 'F* ratio for religion variation, as shown 
in table 2.1, is 0.022 which is insignificant. The result 
suggests that Hindu and Muslim group of subjects do not 
differ with respect to feelings of security-insecurity. 
Ignoring prolonged deprivation variable, we find in 
table 2.0, that the mean of the means for Hindu group 
is 79.32 (i.e. 76.98+81.66/2). and mean of the means 
for Muslims is 79.17 (i.e. 78.74+79.60/2). Since the 
difference between these two means is negligible, it 
is therefore, concluded that type of religion has no 
differential effect on the development of feelings of 
security-insecurity. 
The 'F' ratio for variation in prolonged depri-
vation is 8.70 (Ref. table 2.1) which is statistically 
significant at .01 level. The result shows that 
deprived and non-deprived group of subjects differ with 
respect to degree of feelings of security-insecurity. 
Disregarding religion v ariable/ we find in table 2«1 
that mean of the means for deprived group is 77.86 
(i.e. 76.98+78.74/2) and mean of the means for non-
deprived group is 80.63 (81,66+79.60/2). Since mean 
of the means for non-deprived group of the subjects 
is higher than the mean of the means of deprived 
group of the subjects, it can, safely, be concluded 
that prolonged deprivation has differential effect on 
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the development of feelings of security-insecurity: 
non-deprived group of the subjects feel more insecure 
than deprived group of the subjects. 
The 'F' ratio for interaction between religion 
and prolonged deprivation is 4.15 (as shown in table 2,1) 
which is also significant at .06 level. The result 
reveals that there is an interactional effect of 
religion and prolonged deprivation on the development 
of feeling of security-insecurity. 
This interactional effect may be demonstrated by 
plotting the mean on a graph paper. On the horizontal 
axis, we have shown the two values (type of the religion 
variable). The data points represent means of the four 
conditions point number 1 is mean score obtained by 
Hindu non-deprived group on security-insecurity 
inventory; 2 is the mean S-I score obtained by Hindu 
deprived group; 3 is the mean S-I score obtained by 
Muslim non-deprived group and 4 is the mean S-I score 
obtained by Muslim deprived group. The line that 
connects point 1 and 3 represents mean S-I score of 
non-deprived subjects; Half whoever Hindu and half 
Muslim subjects. The line through points number 2 
and 4 represent the mean S-I score of deprived subjects^ 
half whoever Hindu and half Muslim sxabjects. Figure 1,0 
reveals that the difference between Hindu non-deprived 
and Hindu deprived is significantly different from the 
difference between Muslim non-deprived and Muslim 
deprived. The S-I scores of subjects who are non-
deprived or deprived are not independent of their 
religion. Moreover, it may also be observed in figure 
1.0 that the two lines cross each other at certain 
point. It is, therefore, concluded that an interaction 
exists between religion and prolonged deprivation. 
C H A P T E R - V 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
The main findings of the present research are 
(i) there is negative correlation between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation among Hindu 
subjects i.e. non-deprived Hindu subjects are found 
to be more dependent prone than deprived Hindu 
subjects, whereas no significant correlation is found 
between dependence proneness and prolonged deprivation 
among Muslim subjects; (ii) deprivation of Hindu 
subjects in the areas of home environment, economic 
sufficiency, clothing, formal educational experiences, 
childhood experiences, emotional experiences, religious 
experiences, travel and recreation, and socio-cultural 
experiences make them less dependent prone, whereas, 
deprivation of Muslim subjects in the areas of home 
environment, economic sufficiency, childhood experiences 
and interaction with parents make them less dependent 
prone. Deprivation of Muslims in the areas of food, 
and formal educational experiences, on the other hand, 
make them more dependent prone; (iii) there is no 
significant correlation between feelings of security-
insecurity and prolonged deprivation among both Hindu 
and Muslim subjects; (iv) deprivation of Hindu 
subjects in the areas of clothing,childhood experiences. 
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motivational experiences, religious experiences, 
travel and recreation and socio-cultural experiences 
make them less insecure,yhile their deprivation in 
housing condition, economic sufficiency, and parental 
characteristics maXe them more insecure. MuslimSy on 
the other .>hand, are found to be more insecure when 
of 
they are deprived in the areas/housing condition, 
economic sufficiency, food, travel and recreation and 
socio-cultural experiences whereas, they feel less 
insecure when they are deprived in the areas of 
parental characteristics and emotional experiences; 
(v) Muslims are found to be more dependent prone than 
Hindus; (vi) deprived and non-deprived subr^ects do 
not differ with respect to dependence proneness i.e. 
both are equally dependent prone; (vii) there is no 
interactional effect of religion and prolonged 
deprivation on the degree of dependence proneness; 
(viii) Hindu and Muslim subjects do not differ with 
respect to feelings of security-insecurity; (ix) non-
deprived subjects are found to be more insecure than 
deprived subjects; and (x) there is an interactional 
effect of religion and prolonged deprivation in the 
development of feelings of security-insecurity. 
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The first finding of the present study i.e. 
non-deprived Hindu subjects are more dependent prone 
than deprived Hindu subjects and that no such relat-
ionship between dependence proneness and prolonged 
deprivation exists for Muslim subjects, is not only 
contrary to our expectations but also contradicts 
the findings obtained by numerous researchers such 
as Tripathi (1983), Saeeduzzafar and Alam (1986) who 
have demonstrated that deprivation induces dependence 
proneness among the subjects. However, the finding of 
the present research is consonant with the findings 
obtained by Sinha (1968) who has found that dependent 
prone subjects come from upper caste, higher class, 
and/or from fagiilies of administrators and doctors. 
Hence, one possible explanation for higher dependency 
among non-deprived subjects may be ,the fact that these 
non-deprived subjects receive too much affection and 
comforts, and they lack sharp expectation for initiative 
and striving. Thus these two factors i.e. too much 
affection and comforts and lack of sharp expectations 
for initiative and striving, may provide fertilized 
grounds for the development of over-dependence among 
non-deprived subjects. Deprived subjects on the other 
hand, find themselves in such socio-economic conditions 
where striving, struggle and initiative behavior are 
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necessary for the satisfaction of their bio-genic as 
well as socio-genic needs. In other words, socio-
economic situation faced by deprived subjects virtually 
forces them to take initiatives and to struggle for 
their survival. Hence, deprived subjects are deprived 
of the breeding grounds for the development of the 
tendency of overdependence. 
It is to be noted that no such significant 
correlation between dependence proneness and prolonged 
deprivation is found for Muslim subjects. A perusal 
of table 1.0 reveals that there is trend, though not 
significant, that non-deprived Muslim subjects are 
also more dependent prone than deprived Muslims, i^ack 
of significant negative correlation in case of Muslims 
subjects may simply be due to complex ways in which 
dependence proneness might operate. It may be an emo-
tional disposition (Heather, 1965), a trans-situational 
drive (Beller, 1955), or just a strategy or style 
(Schellenberg, 1965; Hartup, 1959) to serve other needs. 
In the first sense, dependence proneness is a goal 
whereas in the second it is means. Thus, it is possible 
that for Muslim dependence proneness is a goal whereas 
for Hindus it is a means. 
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The second finding of the present investigation 
i.e. deprivation of Hindu subjects in the areas of 
home environment, economic sufficiency, clothing, 
formal educational experiences, childhood experiences, 
emotional experiences, religious experiences, travel 
and recreation and socio-cultural experiences maXe 
them less dependent prone whereas, deprivation of 
Muslim subjects in the areas of home environment, 
economic sufficiency, childhood experiences and inter-
action with parents make them less dependent prone 
(since all these correlation between each area of 
prolonged deprivation and dependence proneness are 
negative and statistically significant) and deprivation 
of Muslims in the areas of food, and formal educational 
experiences, is in line with the first finding of our 
study. 
This finding simply reveals which area of prolon-
ged deprivation leads to the development of dependence 
proneness. As may be observed in the table 1.1 no area 
of prolonged deprivation could be identified for Hindu 
subjects that may induce dependence proneness. Depriva-
tion of Hindus in the above stated ten areas of life 
reduces dependence proneness. For Muslims, however, two 
areas of prolonged deprivation namely, food, formal 
educational experiences are found that contribute 
significantly in the development of dependence proneness 
among them, while deprivation in four areas of life, as 
mentioned earlier, reduces dependence proneness (Ref, 
table 1.2). Such a finding may be explained in the 
light of the relative importance of the various 
areas of life considered by the subjects. Deprivation 
like motivation may be defined as the process of 
arousing action, sustaining the activity in progress 
and regulating the pattern of activity. Accordingly, 
when one is deprived of something basic to his organism, 
an organic state of deficiency develops that activates 
appropriate behavior to correct this organic deficiency. 
Thus for Hindus, home environment, economic sufficiency, 
clothing, formal educational experiences, childhood 
experiences, parental characteristics, emotional exper-
iences, religious experiences, travel and recreation, 
and socio-cultural experiences are the most essential 
areas of life, hence deprivation in these areas 
activates appropriate behavior to correct the deficiency 
produced by deprivation. This appropriate behavior 
manifested in initiation of actions, strivings, and 
struggle which intern may reduce the tendency of over-
dependency. The same is true for Muslims also but 
the areas of life considered by them as the most 
essential ones are somewhat different. For them the 
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most essential areas of life are home environment, 
economic sufficiency, childhood experiences, and 
interaction with parents and consequently when they 
are deprived in these areas, the same mechanism 
operate and they become less dependent prone. This 
explanation of the finding faces some difficulties 
when we attempt to explain the positive correlation 
between dependence proneness and areas of food and 
formal educational experiences (Ref, 1,2) which 
suggests that when Muslims are deprived in the areas 
of food and formal educational experiences, they 
become more dependent prone. This finding poses an 
important question: Are food and formal educational 
experiences not considered by Muslim, as the most 
essential areas of life? The answer of this question 
may be traced in the orthodoxy of Muslim inculcated 
in the mind of child from the 'very beginning of the 
life and in the educational backwardness in the Muslims. 
So for as food is concerned, it is most essential area 
of .life not only for Muslims but for any living organism. 
However, Muslims' .perception of food as an essential 
areas of life may be different from the perception of 
HindxiS. Muslims strongly believe, since they are 
educated from very beginning, that one who has born 
will be fed by God, God has guaranteed to feed each 
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and every living creature. This strong belief inter-
feres the mechanism Just explained above i.e., it 
checks the initiative behavior, by serving as a 
safety valve and consequently deprivation in the area 
of food induces over-dependency among Muslims. 
So for as formal educational experiences is 
concerned/ it is not considered by Muslims as important 
as it is considered by Hindus. It becomes evident if 
one compares percent of literacy among Muslims and 
Hindus, Moreover, if one surveys Muslims and Hindus 
Muhallas of numerous cities, one will notice the most 
of the Muslim children are busy in cheap games; they 
are not attending the school, whereas most of the 
Hindu children will be found admitted in different 
schools. It simply shows an apathy of Muslims towards 
education. This apathy may be responsible for incul-
cating dependence proneness among them. 
The third and fourth findings i.e. there is no 
significant relation between security-insecurity and 
prolonged deprivation for both Muslim and Hindu 
subjects and that deprivation in some of the areas 
of life reduces insecurity/increases security, while 
deprivation in other areas of life increases insecurity/ 
decreases security, are also contrary to our expectations, 
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Numerous investigators have reported that deprivation 
of any sort gives rise to social and emotional insecurity 
(e.g. Stotland, 1959; Ojha and Singh, 1988). Moreover, 
there is substantial body of evidence to suggest that 
deprivation of various kinds leads to the development of 
psychopathic personality (Lowrey, 1940; Bander and Yarnell, 
1941; Goldfarb, lQ43b> 1943a, 1945b, 1949, Bander, 1947; 
Bowlby, 1951; and Brown, 1968) and that feelings of 
insecurity significantly contribute the development 
of psychopathic personality (Misra, 1969), it was, 
therefore, expected that deprivation should positively 
be correlated with feelings of security-insecurity. 
Our findings are not only opposite to what we have 
expected but are also in disagreement with the findings 
obtained by numerous researchers. However, the results 
of the present investigation reveal that deprivations 
in the areas of housing condition, economic sufficiency 
and parental characteristics make Hindu subjects more 
insecure while deprivations in the areas of housing 
condition, economic sufficiency, food, travel and 
recreation and socio-cultural experiences make Muslim 
subjects more insecure. This part of oxor findings is quite 
inconsonance with the findings obtained by Stotland 
(1959), Ojha and Singh (1988) and others. The second 
part of the findings i.e. deprivations in the areas 
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of clothing* childhood experiences, motivational 
experiences* religious experiences* travel and recre-
ation, and socio-cultural experiences* induce a sense 
of security among Hindu subjects and deprivations in 
the areas of parental characteristics and emotional 
experiences* give rise to feelings of security among 
Muslim subjects is difficult to reconcile with the 
existing empirical data. Perhaps the only possible 
explanation of such a peculiar finding may be found 
in the words of Shakespeare who says; 
Sweet are the uses of adversity* 
Which like the toad, ugly and venomous* 
Wear yet a precious jewe11in his head; 
And this our life exempt from public haunt 
Finds tongues in trees* brooks in the running brooke* 
Sermons in stones and good in every thing 
What Shakespeare said much earlier* it has become 
the reality of the day. It is evident from the fact that 
particularly in recent years* the present government 
of India is leaving no stone unturned to uplift the 
disadvantaged/deprived groups (©.g. scheduled castes, 
scheduled tribes, weaker and backward classes) of the 
society. For example* central government has introduced 
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different schemes and projects-and has amended consti-
tution of the nation just to protect the interests of 
the backward classes, scheduled castes, scheduled 
tribes. In this connection special reference may be 
made to the introduction of Jawahar Rozgar Yojana 
(^^mplOyment News, Weekly, New Delhi, Satxirday, 13th 
May, 1989), and Panchayati Raj Bill (Hindustan Time^ 
13th, 14th, 16th and 17th May, 1989). The introduction 
of these schemes, projects and bill along with existing 
reservation policies of the government has made depri-
vation a blessing in disguise. Deprivation, in other 
words, might have become the surest way to safeguard 
the future. For such reasons deprivation in certain 
areas of life, as revealed in our findings, may prcxnote 
a sense of seciirity. 
It is also important to note that Hindu and 
Muslim subjects differ with respect to feelings of 
security-insecurity i.e. when Hind\js are deprived in 
the areas of clothing, childhood experiences, motiva-
tional experiences, religious experiences, travel and 
recreation and socio-cultural experiences, they feel 
secure whereas, when Muslims are deprived in more or 
less the same areas, they feel insecure. This difference 
may be due to apprehensions and beliefs in the minds 
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of majority of the Muslims they are discriminated and 
that enforcing agencies of various schemes and projects 
have biased attitudes towards them. 
The fifth finding of the present study i.e. 
Muslims are more dependent prone than Hindus, requires 
deep analysis. It has been observed that dependency in 
children is initiated at first as an instrumental act 
in response to the nurturant behavior of adults specially 
the mother. If this nurturant behavior is, however, 
prolonged too long, a positive affect is likely to be 
attached to the nurturant cues leading to a condition 
in which dependency may turn into a motivational tendency-
ready to be activated at the instance of the minimum 
cues in situations where dependency is not necessarily 
called for (Sears, Whiting, Nowlis and Sears, 1953). 
Thus, higher degree of dependence proneness among 
Muslims as compared to Hindus may be traced back in 
the child rearing attitudes of parents. As a matter of 
fact, though there are some similarities in childrearing 
practices (Ojha and Singh, 1988), Childrearing practices 
received by Hindu and Muslim children at least differ 
with respect to religious ideology, A Muslim child is 
educated from the very beginning of life to depend on 
God for each and everything. This dependency on God i
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liXely to be generalised to all powerful authorities 
when the child is grown up, A Hindu child, on the 
other hand, is normally reared with less rigid religious 
attitudes. Thus, rigid religious attitudes of parents 
of Muslim children may be responsible for fostering 
higher degree of dependence proneness among them. 
Another possible explanation for higher dependence 
proneness among Muslims than among Hindus may be found 
in the second finding of our own research. It may be 
recalled that deprivation in the areas of food and 
formal educational experiences induces dependence 
proneness among Muslims, whereas, deprivation in the 
area of formal educational experiences decreases depen-
dence proneness among Hindus, It is an open secret that 
Muslim commiinity by and large is economically and educa-
tionally backward. In other words, they have less 
facilities whatsoever, for the fulfilment of their 
biogenic and sociogenic needs — they are more deprived 
in the areas of food and education which in turn provide 
breeding grounds for the development of over-dependency 
among them. 
The sixth finding of our research i.e. deprived 
and non-deprived subjects, irrespective of their 
religion, do not differ in the degree of dependence 
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proneness, is also contrary to oxir expectations. It 
has been demonstrated by numerous investigators that 
prolonged deprivation adversely affect cognitive 
processes and since the cognitive functioning of 
dependent prone persons appears to be deficient (Alam, 
1985; Saeeduzzafar and Alam* 1987), it was hypothe-
sized that deprived subjects would be more dependent 
prone than non-deprived subjects. The finding under 
discussion does not support this hypothesis. It is, 
however, important to note that there are conflicting 
results regarding the role of deprivation in the 
development of dependence proneness. For instance, 
Sinha (1968) observed that dependent prone subjects 
come from upper caste, higher class and/or families 
of administrators, lawyers, and doctors (i.e. non-
deprived families), Saeeduzzafar and Alam (1986), on 
the other hand, found that deprived subjects are more 
dependent prone than non-deprived subjects. The present 
finding fails to resolve this controversy. Further, 
research is, therefore, needed to resolve this controversy, 
The seventh finding i.e. there is no interactional 
effect of religion and prolonged deprivation on the degree 
of dependence proneness, is too obvious to explain. It 
simply reveals that religion and prolonged deprivation 
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may influence the degree of dependence proneness when 
considered separately but when they are combined their 
interaction become insignificant. 
As stated earlier, 'F' ratios were also calculated 
to determine the effect of each independent variable (i.e. 
religion and prolonged deprivation) on feelings Of 
security-insecurity and also for any possible interaction 
between two independent variables. ThuS/ eighth finding 
of our investigation i.e. Hindu and Muslim subjects do 
not differ with respect to feeling of security-insecurity, 
may be explained in terms of similarities of social life 
of both Hindus and Muslims. The social life of both 
Hindus and Muslims is not much different since they 
have lived together for centuries in India under more 
or less similar living conditions. They took part in 
festivals, social gatherings, functions, marriages and 
other ceremonies of each other. As a result of the 
interaction between the members of the two communities 
there has occurred cultural integration. This cultural 
integration might be responsible for identical feelibgs 
of security-insecurity among Hindu and Muslim subjects. 
The finding may also be explained in the light 
of 'Expectancy Approach' to security as proposed by 
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Stotland (1959, 1961). According to Stotland 'the 
individuals security with respect to a particular 
need is the state of the individual when he expects 
the need to occur and to be satisfied at some times 
in the future*. Thus it may be possible that having 
similar social life, Hindus and Muslims also have 
similar expectations about the occurance and satis-
factions of their needs. This similarity in their 
expectations might have developed similar feelings of 
security-insecurity among them. 
A glance at the post independent events and 
development will certainly help to understand the ninth 
finding of the present research work i.e. deprived 
subjects are more secure than non-deprived subjects. 
As stated earlier also, the government, after winning 
freedom, exploited all the resources at its command 
to protect the interests and to uplift the weaker 
sections of the society. Keeping in view the interests, 
needs and requirements of the weaker sections includjLng 
disadvantaged groups, backward classes, scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes, constitutional amendments were 
introduced and policy of reservation of seats was 
adopted. As a matter of fact from admissions to different 
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services a reasonable percentage of seats are reserved 
for these weaker segments of the society. To illustrate 
the point/ suppose 25% of seats are reserved either 
Sn admissions or in various services for disadvantaged/ 
deprived individuals then such an individual enjoys 
double benefit. First 25% of the seats are secure for 
hdLm for which no other person belonging to so called 
higher class/non-deprived group is eligible to compete; 
and secondly, the same individual (i.e. individual 
belonging to backward class or deprived group) is also 
eligible to compete for the remaining 75% of the seats.-
Members of the non-deprived groups, on the other hand, 
have to face toughest possible competition to secure a 
seat. Moreover, these individuals usually come from 
affluent families which virtually extinguishes love 
for struggle, hard work and efforts — induce over-
dependency among them (Sinha, 1968), Hence, it is but 
natural that non-deprived individuals feel more insecure 
about their future than their counterparts i.e. deprived 
individuals. In the words of Stotland (1961) non-
deprived subjects might be less certain about the 
probability of satisfaction of their future needs. 
According to him higher degree of certainty about 
this probability raises the level of security. Whereas, 
low degree of certainty raises the level of insecurity. 
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The last finding of the present research i.e. 
there is an interactional effect of religion and prolonged 
deprivation in the development of feelings of security-
insecurity/ reveals that though religion has no differ-
ential effect on feelings of security-insecurity but when 
combined with prolonged deprivation it has significant 
influence on the development of feelings of security-
insecurity. As shown in the table 2.0 and also in figure 
1.0 Hindu deprived subjects are less insecure than 
Muslim non-deprived subjects and similarly Muslim 
deprived subjects are less insecure than Hindu non-
deprived subjects, ^'rom these findings, it becomes 
crystal clear that religion as an independent variable 
has no impact on feelings of security-insecurity but 
when it is associated with other personality variable 
i.e. prolonged deprivation, it becomes a potent deter-
minor of feelings of security-insecurity. 
The overall findings of the present research 
identify some of the areas of prolonged deprivation 
which contribute in the development of dependence 
proneness and feelings of insecurity. The findings 
also remove the misconception about the derogatory 
connotation of deprivation. It is usually assumed that 
deprivation always has adverse impact on the development 
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of the personality. Contrary to this assumption/ it has 
been demonstrated that deprivation in certain areas of 
life has facilitative effect on the development of 
healthy personality. For example, we have empirical 
evidence to suggest that deprivation in certain areas 
of life reduces dependence proneness and feelings of 
insecurity, the personality dispositions which not only 
block the growth and the development of the nation but 
also threaten the processes of national integration as 
well as international relations. It is, however, 
suggested that collective efforts should be made to 
check deprivation in those areas of life that may 
contribute in the development of dependence proneness 
and feelings of insecxirity. Moreover, parents of affluent 
families are advised to change their childrearing atti-
tudes so that their children may not become the victims 
of over-dependency and feelings of insecurity. If these 
suggestions are sincerely implemented, we are s\ire that 
these harmful personality dispositions i.e. dependence 
proneness and feelings of insecurity, may be checked 
and consequently the growth and the development of the 
nation would significantly be accelerated. 
SUMMARY 
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SUMMARY 
Rapid progress generally requires^ besides capital, 
know-how, and conducive institutions, a fair sized band 
of imaginative enterpreneurs who may challenge the old 
disfactional values and practices, and who may explore, 
and accept new possibilities and actively manipulate 
the environment in a pragmatic fashion and have sense 
of security. Unfortunately, as observed by Rath (1965) 
and Sinha (1968), Indian people do not seem to respond 
to measures directed to improve their living conditions. 
They not only refuse to challenge the old disfunctional 
values and practices, and to take the initiative to adopt 
new ways which are conducive to the economic growth 
but also fail to utilize the opportunities extended to 
them. This apathy has been a continuing worry in the 
minds of planners and social scientists. To explain it, 
a nxjmber of psychological constructs have been advanced. 
The one which seems to quite revealing is the dependence 
proneness. The construct of dependence proneness seems to 
quite relevant to the growth problems of a country such 
as India, Moreover, Indian social setting is predominantly 
authoritarian where compliance, submission and docility 
are the most prized virtues. Persons who show dependence 
and satisfy the vanity of those who are in authority 
have less adjustment problems as compared to those who 
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challenges the authority (Pandey and Sinha, 1968), Thus, 
those who try to exert and challenge the authority would 
incure displeasxire and disapproval leading to the 
development of feelings of insecurity. Hence, it is 
reasonable to believe that the slow rate of our national 
development may be due to excessive dependency and feel-
ings of insecurity. Thus, the study of dependence prone-
ness and feelings of security and insecurity have occupied 
central place in the social sciences. It has become a 
sacred duty of social scientists to explore the variables 
and/or conditions that contribute in the development of 
dependence proneness and feelings of insecurity. 
Dependency, of course, is a primary need of man. 
Dependency of infant is a basic necessity, for infant 
always depends on his mother and other members of the 
family. The dependency of helpless infant on his/her 
mother is a xaniversal phenomenon. Later on, baby depends 
on his parents, siblings and others for a variety of 
things. The baby's dependency is understandable, because 
of his inability to deal with the world. As the baby 
grow older and older, independent behavior gradually 
come to the fore. Child who depends more than is absolu-
tely necessary have been labelled as dependent children. 
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Dependency in children is said to be initiated 
at first as an instrumental act in response to the 
nurtxirant behavior of adults especially the mother. If 
this nurturant behavior is, however, prolonged, a 
positive affect is likely to be attached to the nurturant 
cues leading to a condition in which dependency may turn 
into a motivational tendency — ready to be activated at 
the instance of the minimum of cues in situations where 
dependency is not necessarily called for. A person 
having a large share of this tendency may be called 
dependence prone. 
A person who happens to have developed such a 
dispositions would rxan to others for support, suggestions, 
and help even if confronted with a relatively, jninor 
problems. He would be a person who needs frequent 
encouragements and emotional supports and feels reluctant 
to take initiative of independent judgements and actions. 
Rather, demanding situations make him uncomfortable so 
much so that he would avoid making decisions. If some-
how a decision is made, he looks for a feedback and if 
a positive one would not seem coming, he would tend to 
displace responsibility for the outcome to someone else. 
It may also be believed, by stretching the experimental 
evidences regarding the correlates of dependency behavior. 
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that a dependence prone person is likely to be sugges-
tible (Jakubczak and Walters^ 1959), conforming (Garai, 
1960), passive (League and Jackson, 1961), weak in 
judgement and self-concept (Elliot, 1960), Moreover, 
such a person leans on heavily for emotional support 
and advice and would experience pleasure in being 
considered loyal to friends and to authority. He is 
a person who is discouraged easily and hence has got 
greater need of being encouraged, helped, and protected. 
These characteristics of dependent prone person suggest 
that tendency to depend on others is accompanied by a 
sense of insecurity. 
The security feelings are syndrome. In other words, 
term security is generalised label for many more specific 
feelings which overlap and intertwins and which are 
all fmctions of one another. The word security or 
insecurity is intended as a label for this peculiar 
aspect of wholeness that may be discerned in the multi-
plicity of particular symptoms with which the concept 
is used with psychological flavor (Maslow, 194'2) , 
The concept of security-insecurity is classified 
into two kinds — objective or social security and 
subjective or psychic security. These two states, though 
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closely inter-related, are not -inter-dependent. Social 
security employs the provision of bodily needs, satis-
factory. Social contacts and a stable social order. 
Subjective or pshchic security, on the other hand, may 
be defined as mental easeness or stability and may exist 
despite the substantial existence of almost every thing 
that constitutes a secure environment. Conversely, 
subjective insecurity implies unsatisfactory social 
contacts, unstable social order and lack of satisfaction 
of bodily needs. Subjective or psychic insecurity, on 
the other hand, denotes mental discomfort or mental 
lanstability. 
The examination of numerous specific character-
istics of insecure individuals together with all the 
other observation and clinical data available reveal 
that insecure persons perceive the world as threatening 
jungle and most human beings as a dangerous and selfish. 
They feel rejected and isolated. They are generally 
anxious, hostile and pessimistic and unhappy. They show 
signs of tension and conflict, tend to turn inward and 
are troubled by guilt feelings. They have one or other 
disturbance of self-esteem. They tend to be or actually 
are neurotic and are generally ego centric or selfish. 
Moreover, while discussing the dynamic reactions of 
insecure individuals, Maslow observed: (a) insecure 
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individuals always have continued, never dying longing 
for security, (b) show revenge reactions i.e. they hate every 
one and develop antagonistic attitude towards others, 
(c) show attack reactions i.e. they attack upon the 
situations which bring about the insecurity. This attack 
may be literal, e.g. a physical attack upon a person or 
it may be more general, e.g. social redicalism to change 
the factors that bring about insecurity. 
The personality characteristics of dependent 
prone and insecure person as outlined above, make it 
crystal clear that dependent prone and insecure person 
fails to take any responsibility of life, obviously 
resulting in a great harm to the nation. Consequently 
increasingly a greater nvimber of studies were imdertaken 
to discover the factors that contribute in the develop-
ment of dependence proneness and feeling'-of insecurity. 
Hagen (1962), for instance, observed that under-
developed countries show a greater need of dependency. 
Murphy (1953), Rath (1964, 1965), Sinha (1966) and 
Harper (1967) have considered longer period of infancy 
as the main contributory factor for the development of 
dependency among Indians. According to them, this longer 
period of infancy is probably sustained even during the 
adulthood by authoritarian culture, joint family system 
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and other Indian values, Pandey and Sinha (1968) explored 
the relationship between dependence proneness and problem 
of adjustment. They found an inverse relationship between 
dependence proneness and problem of adjustment i.e. highly 
independent person has less problem of adjustment than 
dependent person. While attempting to examine the' relat-
ionship between dependence proneness and suggestibility, 
numerous investigators found that suggestibility was a 
potent determiner of dependency. Highly dependent persons 
showed more influence of suggestions than low dependent 
person (Jakubczak and Walters, 1959; ZuXerman and Groaz, 
1958; Ojha, 1972). Sinah (1968) reported that dependent 
persons are anxious, superstitious, escapist, fatalist, 
unpractical and traditional. In his another extensive 
study, Sinha (1968) explored the personality and social 
correlates of dependent prone persons. He found high 
positive correlation between dependence proneness 
and various biographical variables such as birth order, 
occupation of father, caste, social status, joint 
family, religious affiliation, religiosity etc. More 
or less similar findings were obtained recently by 
Alam (1985), who found that subjects belonging to 
scheduled castes and backward castes are more dependent 
prone than subjects belonging to upper caste. Finally, 
Tripathi (1983) investigated the differential influence 
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of prolonged deprivation, approval motivation and 
internal-external control of reinforcement on perceptual 
dependence. The findings revealed that (a) highly 
deprived subjects showed field dependence whereas low 
deprived subjects displayed field independence, (b) 
subjects having strong approval motive showed field 
dependence while subjects having low approval motive 
showed field independence and (c) externally oriented 
subjects were found to be field dependent whereas, 
internally oriented subjects were field independent. 
The above discussion reveals that dependence 
proneness has been studied in relation to childrearing 
practices, authoritarian culture, suggestibility, anxiety, 
religious affiliation, religiosity and caste. It also 
highlights the fact that dependence proneness has not 
been studies so far in relation to prolonged deprivation, 
though perceptual dependence has been investigated in 
relation to prolonged deprivation. Thus one of the main 
objective of the present research is to study dependence 
proneness in relation to prolonged deprivation. 
It has been demonstrated by numerous investigators 
that prolonged deprivation adversely affect cognitive 
processes (Zubek, 1969; Devis, 1958; Tripathi, 
1975). Since, .as mentioned earlier dependent 
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prone persons have a desire to be encouraged, helped 
and protected by others and to confide with others 
uncritically/ and show poor memory and academic perfor-
mance (Alam, 1985; Saeeduzzafar and Alam, 1987), it is 
suggested that cognitive functioning of such persons are 
deficient. It is, therefore, reasonable to assume that 
prolonged deprivation should contribute in the develop-
ment of dependence proneness. The present research is 
designed to test this assximption and to e^iplore the 
correlation of each of the fifteen areas of deprivation 
with dependence proneness. 
Like dependence proneness, feelings of security-
insecurity is also a potent determiner of the economic 
and political growth of the nation. A sense of insecurity 
among the people is not only a serious obstacle in the 
national development and its advancement but also remains 
a serious threat to the national integration. Social 
scientists, therefore, are leaving no stone unturned in 
their efforts to identify the causes of feelings of 
security-insecurity. 
A perusal of syndromes of insecurity as given 
by Maslow, Stein and Honigmann (1945), suggests that 
insecure persons develop psychopathic personality. 
According to these researchers, the syndromes of 
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insecurity are: Feeling of rejection, of being unloved* 
of being treated coldly and without affection, of being 
hated, of being despiced, feelings of isolation, ostrac-
ism, aloneness, or being out of it, feelings of 
"uniqueness^p perception of the world and life aa 
dangerous, threatening, dark, hostile orchallenging; 
as a jungle in which every man's hand is against every 
other, in which one eats or is eaten, perception of 
other humab beings as essentially bad, evil, or selfish; 
as dangerous, threatening, hostile or challenging, 
constant feelings of threat and danger; anxiety, feedings 
of . mistrust; of envy or jealousy towards others; much 
hostility, prejudices, hatered, tendency to expect the 
worst; general pessimism, tendency to be unhappy or 
discontented, feelings of tension, strain, or conflict; 
together with various consequences of tension, for exanple 
"nervousness", fatigue, irretibility, nervousness, 
stomach and other psychosomatic disturbances; night-
mares; emotional instability vacillation, uncertaintity 
and inconsistency, tendency to compulsive introspectiveness 
morbid, self examination, acute conscious of self, guilt 
and shame feelings, sin feelings, feelings of self-
condemnation, suicidal tendencies, discouragement, 
disturbances of various aspects of the self-esteem 
complex, e.g. craving for power and for status, compulsive 
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ambition/ over-aggression, hunger for money, prestige, 
glory, possessiveness, jealousy of jurisdiction and 
prerogative, over-competitiveness; and/or the opposite 
masochistic tendencies, over-dependence. 
The findings of empirical studies and the syndromes 
of insecure individuals make it clear that insecure 
individuals develop psycho-pathic personality. Since 
there is substantial body of evidence to suggest that 
deprivation of various kinds leads to the development 
of psychopathic personality (Lowrey, 1940; Bander and 
Yarnell, 1941; Goldforb, 1943a, 1945b, 1949; Bander, 
1947; Bowlby, 1951 and Brown, 1968), it would be worth-
while to study feelings of security-insecurity in relation 
to prolonged deprivation. The present study is a step 
in this direction. More specifically the other objective 
of the present research is to examine the effect of 
prolonged deprivation on the development of feelings 
of security-insec\irity and to explore the correlation 
of each of the fifteen areas of prolonged deprivation 
with feelings of security-insecurity. 
Apart from the main objectives of the present 
research as stated above, the side issue to which the 
present research has addressed to is to study dependence 
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proneness and feelings of security-insecurity among 
majority-minority communities. 
Though India is a land of numerous communities 
but two commxanities stand out in terms of numerical 
values the Hindus and Muslims, The former one is in 
majority and therefore is in power and the latter one 
is the largest minority of the nation. It is an open 
secret that the community that rules the nation has 
greater facilities for the fulfilment of their biogenic 
and sociogenic needs as compared to other communities. 
Thus Hindus as a whole should have all physical, social 
economical and other facilities and therefore, they 
should be non-deprived person. Muslims on the other 
hand, are not only in minority but are also considered 
as educationally and economically backward. In other 
words, they have less facilities, whatsoever, for the 
fulfilment of their biogenic and sociogenic needs. They, 
therefore, should relatively be deprived persons. 
In the light of substantial body of evidence to 
the effect that prolonged deprivation may contribute in 
the development of dependence proneness and feelings 
of insecurity, it is reasonable to assume that Muslims 
should be more dependent prone than Hj_n<3us and that 
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Muslims should develop a sense of insecurity more than 
their counterparts i.e. Hindus. The present research 
also attempts to test this assumption. 
To be more specific the study was designed to 
answer the following questions* 
(i) Is there any relationship between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation? 
(ii) Which area of prolonged deprivation contributes 
most and which one contributes least in the development 
of dependence proneness? 
(iii) Is there any relationship between feelings of 
security-insecurity and prolonged deprivation? 
(iv) Which area of prolonged deprivation contributes 
most and which one contributes least in the development 
of feelings of security-insecurity? 
(v) Do deprived and non-deprived subjects differ 
with respect to dependence proneness? 
(vi) Do Hindus and Muslims differ with respect to 
dependence proneness? 
(vii) Do deprived and non-deprived subjects differ 
with respect to feelings of security-insecurity? 
(viii) Do Hindu and Muslim subjects differ with respect 
to feelings of security-insecurity? 
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(ix) Is there any interactional effect of prolonged 
deprivation and types of communities on the degree of 
dependence proneness? 
(x) Is there any interactional effect of prolonged 
deprivation and types of communities on feelings of 
security-insecurity, 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY: 
In order to answer the first four question^ a 
group of 400 subjects, half of them were Hindus and 
other half of them were Muslims, received Dependence 
Proneness Scale, Security-Insec;arity Inventory and 
Prolonged Deprivation Scale and necessary correlations 
were computed. In order to answer the remaining questions 
a 2 X 2 factorial design in which one personality 
variable (i.e. prolonged deprivation) and one socio-
logical variable (i.e. religion) each varying in two 
ways, was used in the study. The personality variable 
i.e. prolonged deprivation was varied in two ways by 
selecting (a) non-deprived and (b) deprived subjects. 
The two types of religions were (a) Hinduism and (b) 
Islam. Thus there were four groups of subjects namely, 
non-deprived Hindu, deprived Hindu, non-deprived Muslim 
and deprived Muslim. Each group consisted of 50 subjects. 
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The three tests i.e. Dependence Proneness Scale^ 
Security-Insecurity Inventory and Prolonged Deprivation 
Scale were administered in three different sessions on 
small group of subjects. 
As soon as the subject completed the test, test 
booklet along with answer sheet was collected and scoring 
was done according to the scoring system of the test. In 
case of prolonged deprivation scale subjects' score in 
each area as well as his total scores were calculated. 
The data obtained in this fashion were tabulated and 
were analysed by two statistical techniques i.e. Product 
Moment correlation of coefficient and Analysis of Variance 
to draw necessary inferences. 
The main findings of the present research may be 
summarized as follows: 
1. There is negative correlation between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation among Hindu subjects 
1.e. non-deprived Hindu subjects are found to be more 
dependence prone than deprived Hindu subjects, whereas, 
no significant correlation is found between dependence 
proneness and prolonged deprivation among Muslim subjects. 
2. Deprivation of Hindu subjects in the areas of home 
environment, econoimic sufficiency, clothing, formal 
educational experiences, childhood experiences,emotional 
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experiences/ religious experiences, travel and recreation 
and socio-cultural experiences make them less dependent 
prone, whereas, deprivation of Muslim subjects in the 
area of home environment, econcwnic sufficiency, child-
hood experiences, and interaction with parents make them 
less dependent prone. Deprivation of Muslims in Idie areas 
of food, and formal educational experiences, on the other 
hand, make them more dependent prone. 
3. There is significant correlation between feelings 
of security-insecurity and prolonged deprivation among 
Hindu and Muslim subjects. 
4. Deprivation of Hindu subjects in the areas of clothing, 
childhood experiences, motivational experiences, religious 
experiences, travel and recreation and socio-cultural 
experiences make less insecure, while their deprivatd)On 
in housing condition, economic sufficiency and parental 
characteristics make them more insecure. Muslims, on 
the other hand, are found to be more insecure when they 
are deprived in the areas of housing condition, economic 
sufficiency, food, travel and recreation and socio-cultural 
experiences, whereas they feel less insecure, when they 
are deprived in the areas of parental characteristics 
and emotional experiences. 
5. Muslims are found to be more dependent prone than 
Hindus. 
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6, Deprived and non-deprived subjects do not differ with 
respect to dependent proneness i.e. both are equally 
dependent prone. 
7, There is no interactional effect of religion and 
prolonged deprivation on the degree of dependence 
proneness. 
8, Hindu and Muslim subjects do not differ with respect 
to feelings of security-inseciarity, 
9, Non-deprived subjects are found to be more insecure 
than deprived subjects. 
10, There is an interactional effect of religion and 
prolonged deprivation in the development of feelings 
of security-insecurity. 
The first finding of the present research is 
contrary with the findings obtained by Tripathi (1983), 
Saeeduzzafar and Alam (1986). However, the finding provides 
empirical support to the observations made by Sinha (1968), 
who found that dependent prone subjects come from upper 
caste, higher class, and/or from families of administra-
tors, lawyers and doctors. The development of over-
dependency among non-deprived subjects was explained 
in terms of too much affection and comforts received 
by non-deprived subjects and lack of sharp expectation 
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for initiative and striving; whereas, reverse may be 
true for deprived subjects i.e. they adapted strive, 
struggle and take initiative behavior for the satisfaction 
of their biogenic as well as sociogenic needs and conse-
quently are less dependent prone. 
The second finding of the research was explained 
with certain reservations in the light of the relative 
importance of various areas of life considered by the 
subjects as well as in light of motivational subjects 
of deprivation. 
The third and foxorth findings of the present 
investigation may be divided in two parts. The first 
part of these findings is an agreement with the finding 
obtained by Stotland (1959) and Ojha and Singh (1988). 
The second part, on the other hand, is not only contrary 
to our expectations but also contrary to the exhisting 
empirical data. This part of the finding, however, was 
explained in the light of the various schemes, projects 
and constitutional amendment introduced by the central 
government to uplift the disadvantaged/deprived group. 
Special reference was made to the introduction of Jawahar 
Rozgar Yojna and Panchayati Raj Bill. 
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The fifth finding was ei^lained in terras of 
differences In childrearing practices received by Hindu 
and Muslim children. Though, there is substantial body 
of evidence to suggest some similarities in the child-
rearing attitudes of Hindu and Muslim parents but 
childrearing practices received by Hindu and Muslim 
children at least differ with respect to religious 
ideology. This difference may account for the differences 
in dependence prone among Hindus and Muslims, 
A thorough survey of literature reveals that 
there is conflicting result regarding the role of depri-
vation in the development of dependence proneness. The 
sixth finding is an addition to this array of conflicts. 
Further research^ therefore, is suggested to resolve 
this controversy. 
The seventh finding revealed that there was no 
interactional effect of religion and prolonged deprivation 
on the degree of dependence proneness. 
The eighth finding was explained in terms of 
similarities of social life of both Hindus and Muslims 
as well as in the light of 'Expectancy Approach' to 
security as proposed by Stotland (1959, 1961). 
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More or less same logic and reasoning that was 
used to explain third and fourth findings was also 
applied to justify the ninth finding of the present 
research. The final finding reveals that religion has 
no differential effect on feelings of security-insecurity 
but when associated with prolonged deprivation, it 
interacts with prolonged deprivation in its effect on 
the development of feelings of security-insecurity. 
The overall findings of the present research 
not only identified some of the areas of prolonged 
deprivation which contributes in the development of 
dependence proneness and feelings of security-insecurity, 
but also remove the misconception about derogatory conno-
tation of deprivation. It was, however, suggested that 
collective efforts should be made to check deprivation 
in those areas of life that may contribute in the 
development of dependence proneness and feelings of 
insecurity. Moreover, parents of affluent were advised 
to change their childrearing attitudes in such a way 
that their children might not become the victims of 
over-dependency and feeling of insecurity. The impli-
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miT ^ 
f^ grff^ ff/aif^ r^r^ cT f^/p^ 
mm (zjT ^ m^) 
fcTciT (m sif^ ffm qPc^ ri ^ mf^rip stw 
^ I JTr 11 srrf^ T | f^ srRift % fw?^ | afh: ^^^ f^^R 
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3 4 5 1 
R. f^ r^ f % ^fR % ^^ m^y ^ srr^ ?? arrcrr 11 
^. % srfJT: Jf % f^ yq ^  sn^n g i 
V. ^fT ffTorq- ^ ^ % m sr^ r^^ t wtif # ttjt ^  ^ ^ ^^if^ ir i 
K. 3T=5# sT^f ^ t % qsri ir ^ rr^ ftT sr^ ^ IT?? i 
sTT^  iTT^ r-fq^ r ^  3ir?r73ff q^r ^^^^ t ^^ i^frr \ 
6 m^-pTciT ^ T 1 c T ^ ^ ^Twr ^ r^  ^ ^ r^ir 3i=5sr ^  ^ ^ i 
cf^  tf ^rf, % TT ^  i^Ji t^cjf I 
'\o. ^^ xm stt'T: ^^r i 
^^ ^ ^ f^^Tf s^rrtrrfr I 
f^ r^r^  ^  ^T^ ?rfTST ^  ^r arr^  ?fr STFTTT^R ^ sr^ r^ | f^ 
^ JTT f i ? ! ^ ^ % T 0 ^ I 
ft Otit^  ^^^r g » 
STT-ft ^ ^ r ^ % fefT ^ H T f r ^PfT J T ^ I 
'\\9. ^ sittf^ ^T friT-JT ^cTTsff ^y iTT^r f t | I 
ftr^^pf F^r stf? ^  siwl ^  ^^rf % % (si^) sfifr qf" i 
ft # I'^r % 3T5?TrT ^T^r g i 
^o. r^ 3Tq[?ft ^ r^ ^ ar^ sur | % sft 5qr?T srrir i 
r^ e : , . . _ _ . . . . 
Vi 11 ecjt'/C it Y i Ca^.te: _ 
Education: Occupatiorx 
^•arital Status 
Father's Name ; . Age 
Education: Occupation 
nsft crr^f I JWT s f z^mr ^ ^tf^^ TPrfHrrT 
^^^ ^ gf, 
t F RH T 
lo W 317'T qs ffTI?^ ^^  I' T^^ JT ^ f f ^f "f^TT I I I I 
cirs^ t 3cT^T st 3{rq^ t" ^ 9 
2. ^ar 2 m f t^tqf cfr^ r IE^ sft crm: 
6 9 I g f I I 
3. w HE ^ ^ f -ft) ^ ft-g^  ^ 
n ftlriqr CJH 
qr ^ t ? . I H f I l^t i 
<4. w r 3frcr a^frr a firiFi stf ^^ f ^ i ^ r i i 
5. ^ r sfTQ" fir^^rTDTTgr ^ ar^m ^ ^ t^ 
6. arrcTci)!" ^ c j E^rr ^ ^ 
girtr niJiifr I' ^  i^^ i rrg'^ 'i 
7- ^ r arrM" f^mRO] ^ c^s ^ ^ ^ f ^ f <1 Mif^ i i^'i 
8. '^r arrq" f i r o r ^ a r arrq^ qrr 
ftrgm I' ? ff i i 
9. w 3rrq^t j^Fir gt tqt^ w^r 
rgffT i ? I s f I I "^t'i 
10. ^ T arrq- FiTynr^m" jfiT^  afrq^ ff^ sr^ - t ? i st^ i i 
11. -mr 3friT HnVrnrg t ? i i 
12. ^^ srrcmt^"?! qgtfr fircTrr f rrt . ^ 
mr crm: 3fTq'^  JT^  iig srm^T ^ ^ (sf i i 
THffI- t fcfi ^  3frq"q>t- cm-t? TdT cj)^ ? 
1 5 8 13. n fc^Mi^i t i i i i 
14. C'tl-i "e, <£.n i f v I 
J f U t x r r ; m f c i f c i T r l C t V r ; > c l t 9 I t f l I ' i ; " ' : 
15. w qe flK^v"^ I' f^ i :ffr'-r fi.^ r^  ^ 
J - r q h f l ? I £ T | 
16= W rr-l ^fq-^^ % fq&T^ l ^ fqoTr M^ fn t/ 
3{fLru7 tiiTij clfl^- gTrf e ^ IHT I 
17. '-f^ T CfTQ" jmi-: T^^ ^fl' 
Tif^ Tim n^ r^rf I" 9 I i f I InSTl vo • 
13. r 2]T-7t cot^  sfrcrvt 
g t r f r I 91 I H f l IT^Ti 
19. w 3frT rirorrtror ^ srfr art?" c\ vo 
sqpT^^T Ef^ or gTF^ I'tfr f 9 Igfl IT^ "^ *! 
20. "^ar 3irT ^ar ai^m ^ ^ € f^ grfirqT'JT ^ 
jfTCR^  Tel"' ^ sr 1 9 iifi li^^U <0 • 
21. cfqr arrq- ^ f q^i^f ffqh ^^T^ arrqf^  iifi i^Vi 
22. Q^r jrrO" Sf^m QTH I' t^ 3{f^c!Z nf^ V) 
3rrMgr grruT f ? iHfi i^ e'^ ri 
23- a-uT sir J era ^nq lVis J^fifr i' fft 
c[ar ^ 
i ? igri i ^ f I 
2i+. q-vr SIFT ire FjfTsifr f t^ ajrcr ^r^f 
gr f^ "cqf^ f ^ igfi i^'i 
2 5. . jfTT qw ntg ^^ I "fti 
fic? coTif g'^r Ef ^T^ I ? lift l^gTl 
2 6. r^ aiT^ rrr i fal ^ftq^ Fq) I ? lefl l^ l-'l 
2 7. ^ T gl--! m^q^r ^ qt^TR rgfr f ? isfi Fiigf 1 
28. m.r 3rr<T ctrt: s^'^-or^i 
r^Pr f ? igfi i^ Tgti NO • 
29. ^T 3rrq-af ^^ m Iqar^ ^ o^rml- Etcft I 
fy flssi R r-itTT W zi € ^ Igfl R l T I 
30. qiT- mmr gtd" 
^.ft I ? \Ef\ i^ft 
159 
5 2. f^ . r 30-r 3fra^ )r]e e ^ 
3 5. 'cf^T jirr.it" STfcJiTl % fij.^?-! ^  uT 
<=ar I ? 
3M. ^^r C-fr-T cTe: cRrf 1' fm JiTT firqTTq ^ .CT 
^ T^fTi^ nrn't I" ^ 
3 5. -far 3ircR)T ^ q ^ m' ? 
3 6. W qtci uftq"^ gr^S I ? 
3 7- "tfMT SIFT fiVfqrT g^ rfVir ^ f^ ^fT 
38. a^T 3iTT jni: (nt^ rT ^ 
eV i^ft I' ^  
3 9. T^r 3irq" firyrwiir mt^^ I' ^  
40. T^ TT jITT^ '^  cSTT ^ arfqfo^ i 
Tft^^nr 3{fz W-fr^r ^ gsi ^qnfft 
fiHl^  I' 
t^" =iST Tr^ ^ 
43. Q^ -^ r arrq- yg sf^ i^?^  I' fvi r^hr 3rrq- QT 
so 
Sfi^ f ? 
44. w-.r snrcr f?rLTRCTim- crnrg nrfRi ^ 
45. Q'^ -r 3irtT niTs,^  f ffi f^rq ^ sirq-^ - fir^ 
46. '^r jjTOt- 53ft ia ^ qtrrr^ gtrfr I f^ 
^TnsfT r^ amr-f^-qifrr t€J I ? 
47. jfrcr feir ^ ^ I' f^ rit"^  g^s 
48. ^ r 3rrqr afrar^ fl- ^ qlTrr^ Ef git^ I' ? 
































PROLONGED DEPRIVATION SGALE (PDS) 
f ^ T m crqf iTI^Trt^cT g:RT 
sr^ T, rrmf^ R^ f^ i^rT srsq^ , f^ T^FT 
[ H S U S A B L E T E S T B O O X C L E T ] 
4,230 m z , -28'J004 
• g 1 9 7 S 
..•wf: ; -^.f: i j^n" f'.-rr -f.-i-fr 11 
161 
TtH^ eq-fe % sr^ -^f % S^TT^  T^ ITI^ W^ PT^ ittot ^x^ % 
T^rft jpft 11 ^WH % r?f¥r5r iWr % ST^cT'T^  ^ sn^cr sr^'n^f % JTiTfi ^ 
sPTT?f fen 'TJTi I I f ^ Tfft sirfe % srgvr^f fri^fi PrmTir ^ ^ % f^tr 
^ irmt % (Item) % f^m ^  I's^ x f^ cOsm srH^ Rt 5rT<<r ^ THt 
I c?^  ^  STFT stc^ ^ T? % f^ ^ ferr T^rr f, sn^w^ qr srh: ^f!- jt?? ^ ^^ rr 
II sTT-ff % ^ r^r^ T^T'd ^rrfft % TCT % ^ r^f^  sftT f^ o^r % 
fgr^  ^ Ht 11 ansTK TTTR^  % T^ f f^ s^ff ^ Tiq^ TK # 
r^rat I 1 qf^  f ^ sr^^ ^  f^er (Deprived) 1 ^  f^^ T^ 5 ^ 
11 fTfT^  % sr^ ^ qr? % s^ Tt % ^sTTfT f^ mfcr ^ ^ % l%tT q^-
Ji 3T, 5r, ? g«fT n ^Pwr ft mft | 1 ^ t ^ t c t t t^ f^ tfer 
^ rswx-^ ^  f^T TT^  s^ fomf ^  ^  tr^  % snit f?^  W T ^TV'^ PfiTH HiTT ^  | I 
?nift T^ TT ^n^ s^ T^ an^T^ % airwrT qr % ^ r? q^p I^T JH: 
EZTHT ^  tCt ^ r f^^sM ^ ^ ?r?rr ^ ^^ i ^ s m ^  ^  iRt wfn-f^ P^ T % ar^ r^rT 
TT Sf^  ^ ^ TTT^ ^ % 3Tf%rr qx ^ ^ S^IPT TT ^ f^ '^ cT ^if^ I 
JTmt % ^ iftJI ^  ^t I I 
I % ^ ^ ffmk"ir irq^  ^ z^ ^ rf 11 arfvr-
^icJT^ cmr wt ST^ TT % sfjt ari^ r^f % f^ q^ sTrmPn^  wr^m^ 
^ f=r?ri ^ r ^ f ^ W^-^TR?^ (Rappor t ) ^ S^TTT^ TT % JTff | I st^'t^ Trn^t ^ 
srjfrT ^  % sfifl^  % ?rm f^ ^^ raqr^  i ^ n^ v^r i^" 
f^  ^  sriflsir ^  sfTO ^'^JHsff, cT^  H'^tT^  sr^q {nni—snft^q ^  fir^  
cRr srf'TvrT^  sfrfe) ^  ^ft sric^  ^  niff srumxt ^  jfe ^ xr ^  ( ^ x^ ^ff^ ^ <jfxkw 
m^r pRt^ TW gTTT ^ fn 5IT | t ^ ^^ fT: sr?^ ^ Ttq^ ^ 
sTjffir ^ f ^ q ^ m r ? ^ ^ , ^feT a^r Pfd5T>ir (observation) ^ ^rfptrf??? # 
srr^vi^sFrdi qf^ | i sj-^-n^ f^t it sr|tf; ^ f ^ n f-TPfrf^ife^  fqcttf-Tir 
^cf^ I— 
(1) % # ^^ s^prtqi ii 'gmi^ q' P^T afT^rq 
(Normal) m j^f^cT ^ ff ^f^ q-f ^ f^f (Deprivation) ^  qf^  ?crfr ^  r^ 
WT I I "Jm-f^ ROT % ^ TJT IHf^ T TffTT ^ TP^ I 
(2) afru^rfH^ (Tmmcdiate Present) % H f^r f^T-T 
i.'i'ft ^  .jJ/ilT ^  <,lt" 3KT r+.Jr # J.^T st'-J^fcff % g-^ H ii 
H^ n-fn ^ I vtJ 62? q<i (Ik-m) e vlf.^  -i'^f % 
1 6 2 
1. an^ fsr^f Jr 3 R fHwra ^ ^ | ^ s r ^ spr | ? 
(sr) q ^ fvrs^  
(IT) filfTft 
fecTfTT I ? 
(ar) sr^ fa- T^rf"^  
(?) qijrf^  
(?r) ^T^^TT^ (?) 
3. ^ ^ft^ fesET SRJIT ^  I ? I ?T Tsff;? I, 
^V) 
(sr) sTc?^  3r5# 
(?) STB^  
(?r) (?) 
(?) 5ftor-5ftof 
4. ^ # gf??nT (jT«rr—art??, 5fV?M?) 
j^^ ra^  I ? 
(sr) ^mt I 
(?) arf?^  5f??nf I 
(?) ^  gf??TtT I 
(?) giwsff ^ r ann? | 
5. 5 t ? / ? r fT if spt s r ^ f e l f ? (Locat ion) ^ | ? 
(sr) ^ 
(g-) TTE? % ft^s 
(?t) % f^ P (?) 
(?) nf?/?rf?: % ?rfc ?t ar^ ? 
6. % n ^f^j^x % ^ t? cf^  | ? 
(3T) 5rTf?/?ctT % ^ 
(?) ^  3nf^ /?crT % 
3mt % 5fk 
(?) SPFT % f ^ m? 
(?) arr? % sf??'? f?'^  w^j^wx % 5ft? 
f^? ^  crT?T? sr?t3? ^  ^l^x % Hf?^  ^  fen ^TRT 11 
7. % Jf ?rT? ^  ?T% fTO ^ x % I ? 
(3r) fd^ T, ffr, 
(?) f ® tT?T f Ei. % 
I G 3 
[ 4 ] 
(?) ?r«iT sFSfftrfHTT % 
srfww: mr fea % 
8. t ftw sRrrc ^  t ? 
(sr) 'Efl'^T, n^sr, srr^ PTRt, 'r^nr 
f® f^. f^RTTt 
f® ffff, =fRqTf 
(?) ^KMll " 
(T) smf^r 'qr^cfTl, 
9. sR if "ft^  % fktj TPft ^  oiTW^ I ? 
(ar) WT ^  l^ qrcT 
W) t ^ ^ 
(?r) arfsR? qx 
(?) f® ^  TC f3tf 
(T) ad^ ?^  ^  trc f3Tt 




(T) ^ >ft sTfrprfira ^ tfhr 
11. % f^ T-ft^  ?rT«rfff ^  OTTtf ferr ^n^ | ? 
(sr) pfzx, J f ^ 
(sr) f^fXT 
(?r) ^ r (?) 
(jt) f® ^  Hfr 




13. 5f??r fer^ft mwr Jf t | ? 
(ar) T^fccT ^^ cm ar^R 
(H) sramr, "TOT^  sfpHiipHd f® 
(it) ^  H^ f ^ 
14. ^R t MVrvr sr^ r^  % ^qr^^ srrf? fe^^t itt^  if ^ q^ r^ | ? 
(3r) ^fe'it, HTft, fifisr, 
f^^ t, arif? 
J 6 4 
[ 5 ] 
(?) ^ 
(zr) f® f® fffi 
15. ^ 3rni spT ^  I ? 
(sr) srs^  ^ M/sjtnr 
JTH' sr^ HI+X) JJT sre^  ^ f^t 
(?) ^ 
(IT) tfn^  iT^rifV 
16. ^ ^ stuH Jf ^ srnr f^ r^^ft I' 
(sr) sfcJTfcr tnTft^  
(H) ctilH^ r^llih 
(?) SRlrfc^  
(T) SRZRT anrirfca' 
17. 
(sr) siWf^ (20 ^  %) 
( s ) ^ ^ (10-20^) 
(5-10 
(?) ^  ( 1 - 5^) 
(2T) s m ^ ^  (1 ^  % 
18. if^m ^ -fiTT I ? 
(sr) t^, nT?i, 
(5) TR, w , ^  1 ^ 
(?r) t?r 1 ^tfT m 1 1 mw/'^ 
(?) 1 t?r/l TR 
(t) ^  I 
19. grnr I ? 
(sr) srcJTfe; (^ • 
(;r) srfq^  (1-2 ^ t^ rr) 
(?r) yHTl^ (20-25 
(?) ^  (4-5 
(zr) fSHf 
20. fef^ ^ f^jjT T^rr I ? 
(st) ^if JR ^ 
(?) ^ IT ^  ' 
(?r) gnTF^ ^ 
(?) arfsr^^ 
(IT) arcJTf^  I 
21. qPc^ r?: % f^sr^t arrf^ ^ ^fe^ rf^ TT | ? 
(sr) 8rcJr??r ^  r^fOTT^  • 
(?) ^  i^fSTlf 
165 
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(?) arfsRr ^ fe^f 
22. ^ ir ^ ?rrTFira:: ^ r ^ JT ^ T | ? 
(3{) srrcr: srwrrff, Sr wtsnr, sTqrrf ufk n 
STTcf: ST^T^T^T, ^  T^T 'jdaPT 
(h) ^ 
(?) rrw! ?r»rir ^  f ^ ^ ^ fr^ R 
^vm 
23. vftspT if ^ rRinrer: ^ n^ ^ifor ^  | ? 
(3T) ^it, e-soft, JTW, srrfe 
^^ f® WE 3ftf? ^ 
(?r) 
(?) =Efra-5r 3r?r 
(!T) arf^ ft^  snfe 
24. M I^tT Sr^ R % qtfejsp f^ , Tte sfrf?) ^r ^WtT 
(ar) sJWf^Tsp ^ "iT 
arfk? ^ cnftT 
(fr) ^^Tzft^r 
(?) w 
(jr) sRiff^  ^ ir ^ iftT 
-25. n^c if a-srr r^ ^ r^n^: ^^ tir fen ^ r | ? 
( a r ) 
srfgsF 
(H) HTOT^ it 
(?) ^ 
(t) ^ 
26. 3n7 % ^ ^^^ I ? 
(3T) jTt^ rc, 
(?) arfg^rcP; fcft, f5 
(jt) 
27. 3n7% qffW f^ jft iTT5fT J I ? 
(3?) sicZTFsr^  q^fccT 
(5) qq^ ci 
(H) mffpir 
(?) spTirf"^  
(1) Sicuf^sp 
28. srrr ^ ^ T^ Tf^ I ? 
(sf) % ^ T^ srfq^  ^ WtT 
166 
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(sr) 8-9 ^ ^ ^  an^  % ^RtT 
(g-) 13-14 ^  ^ STTJ ^  giiTIfJT snrtfT 
(?) PI^ S^TT t ^ ir SRtrr 
(jt) ^ m 
29. STR % ^  fefcT^ ^ OTiftl ^ ^ I ? 
(sr) "mT, Iff, crfeEfT, TSTTf, qwcerr^ ft anf? 
(g) T^ i, "^KX, vsni, •^rmf 
• T^ T, Tsrrl 
(jt) sfte^  ^  
30. anq- ^ fsfT^r 3nf If ^ ? 
(Sf) W # SfTJ # 
(?) 6-8 ^  ^ 3175 ^  
(?r) 9-15 ^  qft srr^' Tf 
(?) 16-25 ^ ^an^Jr 
(it) ^ 
31. f^?rT?nT 13ntr% fer^ ftr!STT srr^r ^  | ? 
(ar) XT. !TT srfsRr 
(W) fffF^ r^-i^ ' 
(H) fwfeH-irf^ ^ 
(?) tN" ^ 
(it) 
32. 31TT fg^ir ^  cT^n ? 
(ar) 13-.r6 ^ ^ m arfiRr 
(?) 10-12?^ ' 
(?t) 
(?) 5?^ 
(q) IT^  3TI EFT^ t^ fr 
33. F^T^T arrr t OTf^ ^ ^ ? 
(ar) 
(?) q ^ 
(?r) r^rrrnr (?) ^ 
(ir) sf^ q-^ i^T 
34. ar^mf % ^ ^ ^ 75m m ? 
(ar) aiwfERT (?) 
(?r) OTWT 
(?) spiT 
(?) aic?f^  
167 
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fenft ^  T^t 4t ? 
(ar) atrrf^  ^ f^  
(f) 
(?) mn ^ 
(JT) ajcJIJcr ^ 
36. 3TN% ?fT«r ^ smr % % ? 
( a r f W ^ ^ 
(sr) ^ f ^ % 
(?r) smt % 
(?) ft^ ssnrfw % 
(Ji) fti^T 3n% % (sr. ^ ftPrsr) 
37. Simr TFR-Tl^ ?RT f w 'Rt ? 
(ar) irraT rTssTT PT^ §[RT 
irnrr qr ftcn 
(?r) % SRT 
(?) 
(T) arrnHi^ d JTT 3r?ip?r ^ % gra 
38. arnr ^ ^ if tn^r srf^ ^ ? 
(ar) % qra* 
(5r) tTRTT qr ft^ % qTO 
(?r) % qm 
(?) % fT5t?K % qiH 
('T) srfJrfrqRi m sTcSTf? % fT5%?K % 
39. ^ ^ if Tr^ rr^ ftcrr/srfwg^  3n<T% stR ^Fnrr^r e?^ ^ ? 
(sr) sTcZRT q^rf*^  
Tirftcr 
(?) srqir^c^  
('t) srpif^Ri m ^ 
40. ^^ tpT if irrm-Prar % STFT^  fer^n f»TWcTT «TT ? 
(sr) STfJTf^  
(?r) r^r^ n^  
(?) stq^ rf^ l^ 
(T) ^ srvTR 
•41. ^^ qrr W 3rrqr% ^ TT m^ r-fTOr w sr^ r^r^  ^^ ? 
(sr) sr^ irfw (3?TTctr ?r%r) 
(t) srfg^  st5?rT?r^  (f® 
(?r) frffw 
(?) 3f5r?T:, OiTf?r 
(?) sr^ sr^  
168 
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42. Jr 3iTT^  3r<T?ft ^  % ^ ^ ^ OF^ HT mT fir^rar m ? 
(sr) arcJTft^  
(?) arf^ 
(?) ^ 
(l) SRJRT ^ 
43. 13ft 3rT7% msft «r ^  % «r ? 
(ar) sriRnrf % 
(?) arf^ sTTfOTf % 
(?) & f^TTJT 
(JT) 3iq% % arciRr f ^ 





45. ^ sTTT^  sn^  ^qr smi firacrT «rr ? 
(sr) 3Rirf^  
(?) srfe^  
(?r) (?) ^ 
(?) siciRr ^ 
46. ^ ^ ?t ^ anwt ^ %cmT fir^ rarr ?t ? 
(sr) sr^zTfERT 
(?) srf^ 
(?r) (?) ^ 
(?) ^ cT ^ 
47. ^ arrr^  % ?t ^ rWf % m? ^ fenn arp^ fan | ? 
(ar) 3r??f^ 
(?) arf^ 
(?r) T^TTT?? (?) ^ 
(?) . 
48. t ^ R % ^ wr %% ^  sTTT^t %cr?T srro ftm T^ T | ? 
(^?) srf?^  
(?r) ?rr«rRr (?) ^ 
(?) 
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49. 3rpr% mcn-ftcrr/arf^ vTRfr fer^ ftrftr 5T | ? 
(3T) ineTT-fwT qirfccT ftrfer 
(sr) PRTI ftrf^ 
(¥) Prar ?ri»TRr ftrfe^r 
(?) fJmrarf^ srcr 
50. am% JTMr-f<mr/3rfvT»Ti^  ^  arm f^nt wfc^ ^  | ? 
(?) q'lrf'^  
(?r) T^TTTFir 
(?) 3mf<^ 
(zr) sTfjrf^  Bfinrf^  
51. •rrraT-t^ -srffTfn^  ^  -n^fti^ ^^ T | ? 
(ar) sTczrf^  
(g) 
(?r) ?rnTFZT 
(?) f ^ 
(jt) 
52. 3TTq% TRrT-pRfr/3ffqiV{R§r ^  ^TRT^ STTCTEST I ? 
(sr) ^^ 
(?) 
(?) f ^ 
(q-) STc^f^q-^; f^rrq-
53. 5TH% TTTcrr-PraT/sTf^ m?^  % 3TTq^  ^^ | ? 
(ar) srsi; 
(?) 3r5«s 
(?r) r^m^ zT 
(?) ^ R 
(?) 3R??? ^ TT? 
54. 3Tr7% rrrar-f^ /arf^ viT?^  ?T T^ n^fT ^ ^ | 
(sf) sR?^ ^ nr (?) ^ 
(H) T^TTTf? 
(?) arf?^  (?) 
55. 3rN% in^ r-ftRri/srfw?^  | ? 
(sr) iTT5n-PmT ^ f ???? (?) 
(?) 3f?r?r: 
(?) (TTcTT-Pr^  ^ fff) "TOTcT: 
1 7 0 
[ H ] 
56. 3rq% qr Jf ^ ^ arq^  ^ M % snq arq^  ^cff ^  smrpft 
^ I ?rT TT^  I ? 
(ar) ^  ^^ sirfgi 
{?) srf^rsp arf^TSiTf^  
(?r) sTf^rs^rf??; 
(if) sRnr^  OT srrvrszrfe) 
5 7. sn'm sTT^  TT^ T-fTOT/aTfiT^ qr^ f % f^ ^^ f^ % ^ rm ?rTsrR"JH: 
Tl^ T I ? 
(3T) sreq-per^  




58. 3rr# Tnm-PRTT/srfw?^  f^gr^t ^rrft? | ? 
(ar) 
( ? ) ^ 
(?r) griTFT 
(?) ffTR 
(t) f ^ 
59. iTmT-fqcrr/arf^ ?rR^  % arrr^  m^ R^-^ TTIT % ^ Jf fewr fT^Tcrr 
Tpr I ? 
(ar) sTcirf^  
(?) arBr^  
(?r) griTFq-(?) ^ 




(?) arf?^  
(?) arRr^  
61. 'fTTcfT-fcTfrr arf^ nTT?^  % ?rf?t»T xpr | ? 
(sr) 
(?) arf^RT 
(fr) ?rrin?? (?) 
(?) ?|er 
62. arni^  an?-?: TFT ffT^ ^ ^ft qr^ | ? 
(ar) ?|cr arfq^r 
(?) arf^ 
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(?) ^ 
(zf) arfjrf^  ^ 





(5) gfcT CT 
(sr) r^gcT srf^ 
(5) srf^ 
(?r) HTTTfq-(?) ^ 
(jt) ^ 
65. srrq^  3rq% iTrT in to^TT %% ^  ^ ^ f%?fff)[ ^ ^ | ? 
(ar) arf^RT 
(?) srfiT^  
(set) g m M 
(?) sjnr 
(it) ^ 
66. ^.ftff^ ^  smt f^ si % ^ iT ^ ^ arrr^  ferret 
^ t t ? 
(3T) 
(g) 3Tf^ 
(¥) HRTST (?) ^ 
(zr) ^ JPK 
67. ^ % ^ 5r> arrr | JTT | % f^cffft jft ^  srr^ft | ? 
(sr) srf^ ^ 
(?T) T^rfJT 
(?) m (?) 





69. arnt J^T ftr^Ht iff ? 
(3T) arf^ 
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[ 14 ] 
(?) srft^  
r^nTF^T (??) ^ 
(?t) ^ ^ 
70. ^m^T r^ arFT^ t fsp^ i ^  sr^ffsft^  | ? 
(ar) gfcT srflr^  
affy* 
(?) w 
(JT) Sjp ^ 
71. STTT ftrar-fw sr^  R % ^  Jr fewnt ijf^  | ? 
(sr) w p arfrr^  
srf^ 
(?) ^ 
(5r) ^ ^ 
72. % Jr STPT f^a^ I ? 
(ar) ^ srfq^ 
(?) srf^ ^ 
(Tj) w (?) 
73. 3?rT fer^n | ? 




(1) ^  I^T 
74. SITT^  5R>R ^  ??rr3ff, ^ rnmaff anfe ^ fEPcnn ^zr 
(sr) ^ srft^  
arf^ 
(?r) T^TTTHT (?) ^ 
(jt) gp m 
75. f^ I^Ht ^ I ? 
(sr) ^  srf^T^  ^  
(?) srf^fT 
(?r) (?) ^ 
(T) ^  i^r 
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76. % f^ T^ft sn^ TT^ I ? 





77. STT arwt fePTT f^ f^ cT spT^  | ? 
(sr) gparfsr^  (?) 
(g-) ?rnTr?ir 
(?) t^r 
78. fSX STN^ fe^ SRf^ I ^ ^ I ? 
(sr) srf^RT 
(?) arfspF 
(€) yWI'-ZT (?) ^ 
(ZT) gpr ^ 
79. sntRfr spT^  if TT^  ^  f^cT^r ST^T fsrr | ? 
(3T) srf^ ^ 
(?) srf^ 
(?r) ywi-iT (?) ^ 
(tr) ?|cr ^ 
80. jErmn^: srmrr w T^m | ? 
(ar) gfcT sresT 
(?) sTE^ r 
(?t) (?) ^ 
(?) ^TR 
81. TT^^? ^  % snq^ % ^ T?? | ? 
(3T) f?mT, 




82. 3rT>T^  snRT ?T% % sr^f ^  fer^ f?r???iT T^cft | ? 
(?) srfk^F 
(5r) 
(?) w (?) 
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^ arfsr^  snT^ t ^ i^T^ , T^TJ^r mfk ^ r few^ ^ ^ I ? 





-85. srrr fenrr ^srr-Trs ^ ^ | ? 
(ar) 
(ar) srfW^  
(?r) ^ r'T (?) ^ 




(T) ^  r^r 
•87. 3rR% qfr^R t ^ I ? (^  « f m ^ Jf 
mft^ ^  f??ff TK ^ ^ I, f^l 3nf?) 
(sr) ^ srfsR? 
(?) srf^ ?^  
(?) 
(JT) f^cT ^ ^ 
-•88. snT^ JTff r^f^  % ^ft^r ^ 1 ? 
(ar) 
(?) arf^RT 
(?r) i^wFg' (?) 
-89. fap^ -f^  ^  ^sn TT'Tt ftqT I ? 
' (ar) r^vrt ^ 
(?) arfV^ T^ 
(?) ^  f^ 
(?) ?|?r ^ 
1 7 5 
[ 16 ] 
90. sncr^ T ^  TOt % qt | ? 
(bt) 
(w) 
(^ r) 'ETTTTIT (?) ^ 
91. STH f ^ - ^ % ^TTII qr ts^ I ? 
(sr) 
arfsRT 
(?r) ?rnu?ir (?) ^ 
(jt) w p ^ 
(sr) n^rt 
(5) arfw^  
(?) 
(t) ^ ^ 
93. ^ ^ srrfir % ^ftiff % ^ Rf ^  STFT fenrt ^ I' 
(sr) arf^ 
(?) ^ 
(zr) ^ ^ 
94. % ^ rff ^  3TR?T ? 
(sr) aicirf^^ 
(g-) WPTFfJT (?) ^ 
(IT) SRJRT ^ 
95. nfw/f^ ^  arrr^  f^ F^ ^ ^rnTrfsr^  srf^^l^^r^ 
^ (sr) (?) 
(?r) ?rnrpir 
(?) f^ T^  
96. 'srfc % arrq^  r^^ q^  I ? 
(ar) sRirf^  
(?) srf^ 
(H) Hmi^^ (?) ^ 
(t) 
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MISRA 8c TRIPATHI'S P R O L O N G E D DEPRIVATION SCALE (P D S) 
HTR (Name) 
nf^/rft^^rr (Village) 
f W T (Education) 
t ^ r f l ^ (Marita l Status) ' 





•STr^  (Age) 
• o q ^ g m (Occupation)' 
Area-wise Scores on PDS 
Deprivat ion Area Nos . Items Score 
1. Housing condit ion 1 to 6 
2 . Home environment 7 to 14 
3. Economic sufBciency 1 5 to 21 
4 . F o o d 2 2 to 2 5 
5. Clothing 26 to 2 9 
6. Forma l educational experiences 3 0 to 36 
7. Chi ldhood experiences 37 to 41 
8. Rearing experiences 4 2 to 48 
9. Parental characteristics 4 9 to 55 
10. Inltraction with parents 56 to 61 
11 . Motivational experiences 6 2 to 7 2 
1 2. Emotional experiences 73 to 80 
1 3 . Religious experiences 81 to 84 
14. Travel and recreation 85 (o 87 
15. Socio-cullural experiences 88 to 96 
Total S(.orc = 
Factor A Score 
Factor B Scure 
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